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Professor Birthday 
Isn't Famous

Y ou don’t know who Professor Birthday is – but you 
should. For most people, their birthday is their favorite day 

of the year. 

Professor Birthday makes those days happen. 

She does the planning, baking and making for every birthday 
party all around the world. But she doesn’t work alone; there 
are way too many birthdays for that. 

You know that Santa Claus has a workshop full of elves that help 
him make Christmas. Well, Professor Birthday has something 
better. 

She has Birthday University, where all of us live. Who are us? 
We’re her students. And we study the birthday arts. We write 
happy birthday cards, decorate parties, bake cakes and select 
presents! It’s really fun. 
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Professor Birthday is always busy, but she’s happy. Or at least, 
she was happy until one day, when she had one spare moment 
and she made the mistake… of Googling herself. 

Professor Birthday looked exhausted. Her Towing robes hadn’t 
been changed in days. Her long hair was limp and heavy and her 
normally cheery smile was nowhere to be seen. 

She stood at the far end of a long, wide table in the Birthday 
University teacher’s lounge. She had called an emergency 
meeting of the Birthday University department heads. 

Dhe Creative 2irector of Birthday Cards sat nervously at her 
side and the Head Chef of the Cake Baking Institute sat 
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opposite her. 2own the table, all the top researchers from 
the School of Birthday Sciences gathered close and, of course, 
the leaders of the Clown College were there along with many 
others. 

Professor Birthday was the Founder, President, 2ean and Big 
Boss of Birthday University and she was upset. 

”Has anyone Googled my name recently?N she said, looking 
around the table. 

Her department heads shifted in their seats. 

Professor Birthday held a phone high above her head. On the 
screen was a Google search page. It showed the results for 
Professor Birthday. 

”Zothing!N She shouted. ”-ero. Zot one thing about me!N

”And look at this!N Professor Birthday typed furiously into the 
phone. ”When you Google Santa Claus…N 

”Zo! – Professor, don’t! – Stop!N shouted the department 
heads. But Professor Birthday didn’t listen. 

”Oneqhundred…N Professor Birthday’s voice Euivered. 
”Oneqhundred… million hits.N She bit her lip. ”He’s famous. 
He’s world famous! And no one on 3arth knows who I am.N
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Professor Birthday looked desperately around the room. Her 
department heads couldn’t meet her eyes. ”How could this 
happen?N She asked. ”Aren’t you shocked?N 

Dhe department heads traded glances. ”Professor Birthday,N 
said the Creative 2irector of Birthday Cards. ”We already 
know.N 

As it turned out, we all knew – not 4ust the department heads, 
but us birthday students, too. 3veryone at Birthday University 
knew that the world had forgotten about us – everyone except 
Professor Birthday herself. 

We were too busy making birthdays to discuss it. 

Presents needed to be wrapped. Parties decorated. Pointy hats 
provided. 

Professor Birthday had made it our mission to give each person 
on 3arth one day to feel special. We would surround them with 
their friends and family. 
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We would help them express their passions through gifts 
and birthday themes. We would help them celebrate the 
unexplainable miracle of their births! 

”And yet, they don’t know who I am?N Professor Birthday 
suddenly screamed. 

3veryone around her fro5e. Dhe meeting with the department 
heads was long over. Dhe Professor was in a classroom lecturing 
Birthday 101 students, but her mind had wandered. 

”I need to go to the bathroom,N Professor Birthday mumbled 
and sped out of the lecture hall. She ran through the corridors 
of the university and Ted to her most distant tower. 

She locked the door behind herself and sat sullenly. ”I love 
making birthdays,N she said. ”2oes it really matter if no one 
knows me?N 

She put her :st through her desk, splitting it in half. ”It does to 
me – clearly,N she said, observing the remains of her thoroughly 
shattered desk. ”Birthdays are about recognition. I want to be 
recogni5ed!N

A dusty ob4ect caught Professor Birthday’s eye. It was an 
oldqstyle telephone that sat on a corner table. 

It was red. 
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It had been years since it had last rung. And, out of pride, she 
always waited until the last minute to pick it up.

But she wasn’t feeling prideful now. She was desperate. 
Painfully, she strode across the room and, bitterly, lifted the 
phone from its cradle. 

He answered instantly. ”Ho Ho Hello?N 

Dhe o6qseason for Santa Claus was long. And the big man had 
been doing what he typically did during his 11qmonth vacation7 
little of this, little of that. 

In the morning, he read 2ear Santa letters, but he could never 
get through all of them. Dhen, he had a long lunch and by 
midqafternoon he was relaxing by the heated pool. He watched 
videos on his phone and snacked on little chocolate and peanut 
butter :gures of himself. 

Dhe Santa Jife, he called it. 
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His video was interrupted by an incoming call7 Professor 
Birthday. 

His face lit up. Professor Birthday never called him. 

”Something has come to my attention,N she said and explained 
that she had 4ust learned that she was completely unknown. 

”Oh! I thought you always knew!N Santa responded. ”2o you 
know that I get so many 2ear Santa letters that I can’t even read 
them all?N 

Dhe other end of the line was silent. 

”Dhat must be di8cult,N Professor Birthday :nally said. ”But 
I’ve decided that I do want to be known by the world. I’m calling 
to ask your advice.N 

”Advice? You want my advice?N Santa said, sitting up. ”Oh, you 
must come down to my workshop at once! We have a new way 
of wrapping presents and what we’re doing with lighting is 4ust 
ama5ing…N

”I don’t need partyqmaking advice!N Professor Birthday said, 
o6ended. ”I’m a party virtuoso! And your holiday is technically 
a birthday, but I let you have it.N 

”Zot this again,N Santa Claus said. ”If you don’t want party 
advice, then how can I help you, Professor?N 
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”I want to know how you became famous.N 

”Ah, I see,N Santa Claus said, reclining again. ”Dhere is 
something nice about it7 the books, the :lms. Oh, and the best 
part about being famous are these little chocolates they make of 
you! When you bite them, the centers are peanut butter. Bunny 
has them, too!N 

”I know,N Professor Birthday said. ”But how did it happen? 
What started it?N 

”Well, I didn’t 4ust go around introducing myself to every 
person. Dhat would spoil the magic. But, over the course of my 
duties, I did bump into some people… from time to time.N

”So, you made contact?N 

”Yes, but 4ust a little. Must when it mattered. And one of the 
people I met was a poet. And he wrote a poem about me7 0Dwas 
Dhe Zight Before Christmas – and that really kicked it o6.N 

”Writing! Got it!N Professor Birthday said and promptly hung 
up. 

”Hello? Hello?N Santa said, but she was gone. He took another 
bite of chocolate and peanut butter him. ”Dhat was a long time 
ago. I would have recommended making a podcast.N 



Dhe door of the Birthday Card 2epartment burst open. Startled 
birthday card writers and illustrators 4umped up from their 
desks. 

Professor Birthday stood in the doorway, panting. 

”I’m looking for a writer,N she said, out of breath. 

Writers and illustrators glanced at each other. 3veryone loved 
Professor Birthday – but she could be very intense and 
intimidating. 

”Has anyone here ever written a book?N she asked. 

Slowly, a trembling hand rose. It belonged to a birthday card 
writer who’d once worked as a novelist, but who hadn’t written 
a book in years.  

”You’ve 4ust been promoted,N Professor Birthday said. ”You are 
going to write a book about me. Up from that desk. You’ll have 
your own o8ce now – the O8ce of the O8cial Biographer.



And that’s how I got the 4ob of writing this book. I’m Professor 
Birthday’s O8cial Biographer and I’ll be your narrator through 
the 4ourney ahead. 

y name isn’t important. Dhere’s only one name you should 
focus on now and that’s Professor Birthday.

Because what you don’t know about Professor Birthday could 
:ll a book – and believe me – it’s about to!
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The Birthday Twins

I magine being born an identical twin. It must be special. And 
special for your parents, too. 

Vanessa and Jazz were born as twins. And, as they grew, their 
parents had them share everything. They shared a room. They 
shared matching outDts. The only thing that Vanessa and Jazz 
didn’t share was their NWA. kell, they shared some. They 
weren’t identical twins. They were fraternal twins. khich means 
they were no more aliBe than any other two sisters.

Vanessa and Jazz did not get along. They did not have the same 
interests. –ut they did have the same crazy parents who forced 
them to live as though they were identical.

They were born on the same day j 1ust two minutes apart. 
And those two minutes were the last two minutes that Vanessa 
and Jazz ever had to themselves. khatever Vanessa did, Jazz was 
forced to do. kherever Jazz went, Vanessa was forced to go. 
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0very day was full of conSict. –ut no day was worse than their 
birthday. 

They could never agree on a birthday theme, so neither got what 
they wanted. They were forced to share presents and friends and 
even the Drst piece of caBe. 

Their EUth birthday was awful. And as their truly crazy parents 
instructed them to blow out the candles on their birthday caBe, 
Vanessa and Jazz, who had never shared the same thought once 
in their lives both j simultaneously j made the same wish. 

"I wish I never had another birthday party again!"

“irens were going oP all over –irthday !niversity. 

Whee Ooooh! Whee Ooooh!

”ke need 2rofessor –irthday here, now’Y cried a birthday wish 
technician. 
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The public announcement system repeated ”2rofessor –irthday 
to –irthday kishes. 2rofessor –irthday to –irthday kishes.Y

”This is what sheOs been asBing for,Y said the technician. “he 
checBed her watch. A burst of confetti popped in the air and 
2rofessor –irthday appeared. The birthday wish technician and 
her staP greeted her. 

”3ouOve got to hear this wish’Y “he said and played a recording 
of the twinsO dual wishes. 

"I wish I never had another birthday party again!"

”kow, that is a weird one’Y 2rofessor –irthday said. ”xood 
1ob’Y 

”And the story is really crazy,Y said the birthday wish technician. 
”ItOs these two fraternal twins who are nothing aliBe. –ut their 
parents maBe them do everything together liBe theyOre identical. 
And itOs made them hate each other.Y

”?h, itOs liBe a darB fairy tale,Y 2rofessor –irthday said. ”ThatOs 
going to be good for the booB.Y 

As you Bnow, 2rofessor –irthday had ordered me to write a 
booB about her. –ut it was important to her that I would have 
something interesting to write about. “o, she instructed the 
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birthday wishes department to be on the looBout for wishes that 
were especially weird. 

”Wormally, weOd ignore such an odd birthday wish,Y 2rofessor 
–irthday eFplained to the technicians. ”–ut I thought it would 
be interesting for the booB if I showed up and solved the 
problem. khat do you thinB(Y 

”xreat idea’Y The technicians all replied. Wo one seemed to 
consider the possibility of sending in a family therapist. 

”These girls donOt liBe birthdays( IOll maBe their birthdays 
amazing,Y 2rofessor –irthday said. ”ThatOs what IOm good at. 
–ut I must admit, I am nervous. I havenOt met a real live birthday 
Bid since I can remember’Y

”TheyOre going to love you,Y said the lead technician. ”3ouOre 
magic. 3ouOre fabulous’Y 

”I am fabulous,Y 2rofessor –irthday reassured herself. ”–ut do I 
look fabulous(Y

2rofessor –irthday called in her birthday decorators. They 
dressed her in Sowing robes and sparBling pins. They rolled her 
hair into soft, Soaty curls. 

0veryone agreed that she looBed fantastic. 2rofessor –irthday 
smiled, snapped her Dngers and disappeared. 
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2rofessor –irthday strucB an elegant pose. ”Noes someone have 
a birthday wish(Y she said sweetly. –ut the 2rofessor found 
herself in an empty room. Vanessa and JazzOs party was long 
over. 

”:arts’ I spent too long getting ready,Y 2rofessor –irthday 
said. “he began to stomp through the house, searching for the 
birthday twins. The sound of siblings Dghting led her upstairs 
and into the doorway of Vanessa and JazzOs room.

2rofessor –irthday smiled angelically and leaned in. ”Noes 
someone have a birthday wish(Y she repeated. 

Vanessa and Jazz saw her and screamed. ”kho are you(Y Jazz 
asBed.

2rofessor –irthday raised a be1eweled Dnger 5she really had spent 
too long getting ready" and said, mysteriously… 
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MI am the breath that blows the candles out. I tie ribbons into 
a bow. I grant the birthday wish that you thinB about. IOm 
2rofessor –irthday j donOt you Bnow’Y 

”NonOt we Bnow what( 3ouOre who?Y Jazz said. 

”A birthday professor(Y Vanessa asBed. ”No you teach 
birthdays(Y

”IOm in charge of birthdays’Y 2rofessor –irthday said, pointing 
to herself. ”All birthdays come from me’Y

”?B, youOre liBe6 the “anta qlaus of birthdays(Y 

”khat( Wo’Y 2rofessor –irthday said, instantly frustrated. ”If 
anything, he is the 2rofessor –irthday of qhristmas’Y 

The birthday twins stared at her blanBly. 

”ArenOt you eFcited to meet me( IOm magic’ IsnOt this cool for 
you(Y 2rofessor –irthday said. 

”Laybe,Y said Vanessa. ”IOm still confused about who you are. 
khy is a professor in charge of birthdays(Y 

”:ine’ IOll show you’Y 2rofessor –irthday said and snapped her 
Dngers. 

Instantly, the birthday twins were no longer at home. They 
were outdoors and in the shadow of an enormous castle. At its 
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base, stood bricB buildings covered in ivy leaves with walBways 
surrounding them that were bustling with birthday students. 

”3ou ever heard of “antaOs korBshop(Y 2rofessor –irthday 
asBed, leaning down to the girls. ”This blows it out of the 
water.Y

Vanessa and Jazz were completely in shocB. They Bept silent 
while 2rofessor –irthday proceeded to usher them into her 
magical world. “he 8uicBly guided them to the enormous 
printing presses that made wrapping paper and through the 
–irthday qaBe –aBing Institute. They tooB a spin through the 
qlown qollege and a peeB at the xoodie –ag Assembly -ines. 

2rofessor –irthday was 1ust about to pop in on a class about 
surprise parties, when she turned to the twins and said, ”Are you 
girls having fun( 3ouOre awfully 8uiet.Y 

Vanessa and Jazz looBed at each other and both began to wail.  
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–irthday !niversity is a very big place, full of magic and wonder. 
And Jazz and VanessaOs minds, liBe most peoplesO, were rather 
small places j and they werenOt prepared to taBe in so much so 
8uicBly. 

“o, 2rofessor –irthday brought them to the –irthday !niversity 
cafeteria, where they could relaF for a bit.

”No you thinB youOre gonna Dnish those mashed potatoes(Y 
2rofessor –irthday asBed Jazz, who seemed lost in her thoughts. 

”“orry, this is 1ust a lot,Y Jazz said. 

2rofessor –irthday smiled. ”ke are very generous with the 
mashed potato portions.Y 

”I thinB she means the !niversity is a lot,Y Vanessa said. ”3ou 
and this whole magical world that we never even Bnew eFisted.Y 

”kell, thanB you for being impressed,Y 2rofessor –irthday said. 
“he leaned across the table. ”IOve brought you here for a reason, 
girls. 3ou wished for no more birthdays, but I thinB that I can 
maBe you love your birthdays.Y “he eFtended her hands. ”qan I 
show you something(Y 

Vanessa and Jazz looBed at each other and agreed that they could 
continue the tour if 2rofessor –irthday went slowly.
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”?f course,Y 2rofessor –irthday said and snapped her Dngers, 
instantly transporting them across the !niversity. 

”This is the –irthday !niversity “chool of Art’Y 2rofessor 
–irthday said, proudly. ”ItOs here that my students study 
birthday decorations.Y 

Vanessa and Jazz had to collect themselves. Lagical 
transportation felt weird. –ut the –irthday !niversity “chool of 
Art was a wonderful place. 

2aint, paper and other raw materials were stacBed to the ceiling. 
And a large, white design space stretched out in front of them. 

The art students gathered to greet them. 0ach was hip, colorful 
and some had odd piercings. ”keOve never worBed directly with 
real birthday children,Y said one of them. ”khat Bind of party 
would you liBe(Y

Jazz considered the 8uestion. ”qould you maBe a dinosaur 
birthday(Y 

The art students s8uealed with eFcitement. :rom seemingly 
nowhere, they brought in big, leafy potted plants. They 
8uicBly made a papierRm9chH TR‘eF and covered a table with 
dinoRthemed plates and silverware.

”kow, that is cool’Y Jazz said, feeling at ease for the Drst time. 
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”3ou should see what they did for my pirate party’Y Vanessa 
shouted as she rode in on a pirate ship bouncy house. 

A competing group of art students then redecorated the table 
with sBulls and crossbones and the papierRm9chH TR‘eF was 
repainted as an enormous parrot. 

”!gh’Y Jazz said. ”This is why we hate birthdays. ke canOt agree 
on a theme’Y

2rofessor –irthday waved oP the art students. ”3ouOre right’ Ly 
mistaBe. ?ne party canOt have two themes. –ut two birthday 
Bids can have two presents.Y 

2rofessor –irthday brought them to the –irthday !niversity 
xift “hop. 

”NonOt be fooled by the name,Y she said. ”ke have everything 
and anything. xo get something wonderful’Y

Vanessa and Jazz ran out into the long aisles of games and toys. 
0ach picBed a gift they loved. Jazz selected a set of roller blades. 
And Vanessa chose a BaraoBe machine. –ut when they returned 
to 2rofessor –irthday and saw each otherOs gifts, their moods 
soured. 
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”?ur parentOs maBe us do everything together,Y Jazz eFplained. 
”If she gets a BaraoBe machine, theyOll maBe me sing too, in front 
of everyone’Y

”And if she picBs roller blades, theyOll maBe me try them,Y 
Vanessa added. ”IOm gonna breaB my anBle’Y

2rofessor –irthday nodded. “he thought this would be easy. 
–ut, for these girls, not liBing birthdays was 1ust the symptom. 
Their parents were the real problem. 

”IOm sorry girls, itOs 1ust j you see, IOm 2rofessor –irthday, not 
2rofessor 2arents,Y she tried to eFplain. ”Ly powers are limited. 
ThereOs only so much I can do.Y

”ke get it,Y Vanessa said. ”Wo one can help us.Y

Jazz drooped her head and added. ”Wot even “anta qlaus.Y 

”NeDnitely not him,Y 2rofessor –irthday said. ”–ecause his 
holiday is about sharing. Line is about a special day you have 
all to yourself.Y

”khich weOll never get,Y Vanessa said, drooping her head liBe 
JazzOs. 

”And itOs important’Y 2rofessor –irthday continued. ”ke spend 
so much of our lives worrying about other people, following 
their instructions j attending to their needs. As we grow and 
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change, itOs only right to taBe one day of the year and celebrate 
who we are and who we are becoming’Y

Vanessa and Jazz were roused by the speech. Jazz asBed ”“o, can 
you help us(Y

”?f course, I can help you’Y 2rofessor –irthday shouted. ”IOm 
2rofessor –irthday j this is what I do’Y 

The qalendar all was in the deepest, darBest basement of 
–irthday !niversity. 

”Wow, please forgive the smell,Y 2rofessor –irthday said. ”Lost 
things down here are very old.Y

“he led Jazz and Vanessa to a long shelf of bound booBs. “he 
counted down the row and selected one. Then pulled it out and 
opened it to a very speciDc page. 

”Ah, Jazz and Vanessa,Y she said and pointed to some printed 
teFt. ”3our birthday chart j right here.Y 
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Inside the booB, Jazz and VanessaOs names were recorded along 
with their birthdates and times. The girls looBed up from the 
booB.

”Is this where everyoneOs birthday is Bept(Y Jazz asBed. 

2rofessor –irthday smiled, then looBed bacB down at the entry. 
”Vanessa and Jazz,Y she repeated. ”–orn on the same day, two 
minutes apart.Y

”ThatOs what it says in the booB,Y Jazz said. 

”And itOs right,Y Vanessa added. 

”?r is it(Y 2rofessor –irthday asBed. ”–ecause IOm not sure it 
looBs right to me. 3ou asBed what being a professor had to do 
with birthdays. kell, for one thing, I have this’Y 

2rofessor –irthday twirled her Dngers and produced a red ball 
point pen. ”And since IOm a teacher, you Bnow, if I see something 
that looBs wrong to me, I can correct it. -iBe this’Y 

2rofessor –irthday clicBed the pen and used the magic red inB 
to cross out the dates and times on Jazz and VanessaOs –irthday 
qhart. The girls gasped j then watched as 2rofessor –irthday 
Dlled in new dates and times that made for a ma1or change. 

”3ou were still born two minutes apart,Y 2rofessor –irthday 
said. ”–ut now, at EE…C 2L and EG…UEAL.Y 
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”Two separate days’Y Jazz said. 

”keOll have diPerent birthdays’Y Vanessa said. 

”3es, you will,Y 2rofessor –irthday said. 

”“o, wait. Are we supposed to tell our family our birthdays have 
changed(Y Vanessa asBed. 

”?ur parents wonOt believe us,Y Jazz said. 

”Wo. TheyOll know it,Y 2rofessor –irthday answered. ”khatever 
is written down in the qalendar all at –irthday !niversity is 
birthday reality. 3our birthdays are now on separate days.Y

”kow, 2rofessor –irthday. ThanB you so much’Y Jazz said and 
hugged her. 

”3es, thanB you’Y Vanessa said, hugging her, too. 

”Things got a little freaBier than I thought they would,Y 
2rofessor –irthday said, slightly awBward in their embrace. ”–ut 
I thinB we found a solution to your problems.Y 

The girls continued to s8ueeze 2rofessor –irthday and whisper 
thanB youO in her ear. “oon, she relaFed and slowly found herself 

able to en1oy the love of birthday children, which she hadnOt felt 
in a very long time. 
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”Wow girls, you should head oP,Y 2rofessor –irthday said, tears 
welling in her eyes. ”Vanessa, today is your birthday and youOre 
going to Dnd a pirateRthemed party waiting for you at home. 
And your dinosaur party is tomorrow, Jazz.Y 

“he tapped the girls on their shoulders and gently pushed 
them away. ”Wow, this has been my DrstRtime meeting birthday 
children in a while. And it would be very helpful to me if you 
would please Dll out these comment cards.Y 

2rofessor –irthday handed them both lined cards with 
8uestions liBe… Was Professor Birthday helpful? 

”Those are selfRaddressed, preRpaid envelopes. Just pop them in 
the mail when youOre done.Y 

”‘eally, 2rofessor –irthday j thanB you’Y Jazz said, taBing the 
card. 

”I thinB this will help us a lot’Y Vanessa said, nodding. 

”I hope so,Y 2rofessor –irthday answered. ”Wow, oP with you’ 
ItOs been fun.Y “he snapped her Dngers and Jazz and Vanessa 
returned home to their separate birthday parties. 

2rofessor –irthday watched from afar. 0ach en1oyed their party 
and their present, and, now that they had some space to be 
special j each en1oyed each other more. 
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And their parents, after celebrating them separately, seemed to 
see what was uni8ue about each one of them much more than 
they had before. 

”kell,Y 2rofessor –irthday said later, reSecting both on the 
twinsO situation and her Drst adventure in the world of birthday 
children. ”ItOs a good start.Y 
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A NOTE FROM THE DESK OF
PROFESSOR BIRTHDAY

Hello Reader, reading this. I’m Professor Birthday. I’m talking to you 
now through the power of books! 

My Official Biographer did a very good job writing up my adventure 
with the twins, but there is something you should hear from me 
directly.  

You’re making birthday wishes wrong. 

It’s not true that you can’t say them out loud. If you don’t say them 
out loud, how can I hear them?

In the old days, I would hire psychics to try and get birthday 
children’s wishes. But I’m not sure if they were even real. They 
reported a suspiciously large number of wishes for crystals and 
tarot cards. 

Since then, my Birthday Science Department has developed the 
Birthday Wish Mind Reading Machine. But I promise you – we 
are reading your minds respectfully. 

We only turn the machine on as you’re blowing out the candles and 
we turn it off again as soon as we get the wish. 

But, trust us, we’d much rather have you whisper your wish into 
your hand. I’ve got pretty good hearing. 





Clowns vs Princesses

P rofessor Birthday was proud of all her birthday creations, 
but she was most proud of her birthday clowns. 

“I was the very ”rst birthday clown,O she would often say, even 
if nobody was around to hear her. “’h, thatgs interestinS,O she 
would reply to herself. “I love birthday clowns.O 

Che had built a Ulown UolleSe at Birthday Wniversity. Che 
trained her birthday clowns in the arts of maSic, balloon 
animals, face paintinS and comedy. 

Che never trained her birthday clowns in the art of terrifyinS 
children. But Professor Birthday had been learninS that 
children were terri”ed of them. 

“?hatgs this I hear about children hatinS birthday clowns3O she 
said. But nobody was around to hear her. Co, she went to where 
people were. 
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“?hatgs this I hear aboutYO

“Uhildren hatinS birthday clowns3 !es, itgs truezO said 
?ahooHle, her Uhief Birthday Ulown. Professor Birthday had 
Sone down to the Ulown UolleSe and found him there, 
mopinS. 

kis face was painted in a frown. 

“?hat happened to your maTeup3O Professor Birthday asTed. 

“Igm a sad clown now,O ?ahooHle answered. “?e all arez 
Uhildren are scared of us. Nhey call us Tiller clownszO

“kave you been TillinS children3O Professor Birthday asTed, 
shocTed.

“jozO ?ahooHle said, weepinS. “?e –ust smile and honT our 
noses, but the children run away cryinS. Itgs happened to all of 
us.O 

Professor Birthday noticed that she and ?ahooHle were not 
alone. Nhey were more than not alone 1 they were surrounded 
by A…,……… weepinS birthday clowns. 

“Dre all of you out of worT3O Professor Birthday asTed. “?hogs 
at the birthday parties3O 
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“Birthday princesses,O said a bitter clown. “Nhey Set all the 
–obs.O 

“?ho are these princesses that maTe my clowns sad3O

“Nheygre from 2isney movies,O ?ahooHle answered. “?e cangt 
compete with them. Nhey sinSzO 

Professor Birthday looTed around at her A…,……… birthday 
clowns. Che reSretted lettinS thinSs Set this bad. Nhere was –ust 
so much else to do 1 shegd been neSlectinS them. 

Nhat would stop riSht now, she decided. Professor Birthday 
raised her hand and pointed at ?ahooHle. 

“Nurn that frown upside down. !ougre a Professor Birthday 
clown. Dll of you looT liTe messes. Igll show you how to outdo 
princesseszO 

Professor Birthday approached the house. Inside, she could hear 
children playinS. Nhere was a birthday party in full swinS. 
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“!ou were born for this, Professor,O she said to herself. Che was 
dressed as a birthday clown, wearinS white Sloves, a red nose and 
siHe 7G shoes.

Professor Birthday opened the front door of the house, leapt in 
and did a little dance.

“kelloz kelloz Rood dayz Rood dayz Professor Birthdaygs here 
1 k’’LD!zO 

Professor Birthday ”nished her rhyme and opened her arms, 
ready to accept a pile of huSs. Nhe Sroup of birthday children, 
whogd been playinS –ust a moment before, stood as still as 
statues. 

Professor Birthday chucTled. “jervous to meet a birthday 
clown3O Che said, striTinS a shy pose. “Igm nervous to meet you, 
too. Eetgs start over.O 

Professor Birthday bobbed her shoulders up and down and 
once aSain, beSan to rhyme. 

“Igm Professor Birthday. If yougve never heard of me 1 

Igm the Sreatest birthday clown yougre ever SoinS to seezO 

D child interrupted. “Dre you a Tiller clown3O 
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“?hat3O Professor Birthday said. Nhe birthday party children 
were visibly shaTinS.

They’re just excited, Professor Birthday thouSht to herself. I’m 
the ORIGINAL birthday clown. 

Professor Birthday leaned down and looTed into the childgs eyes. 
“Dre you the birthday Sirl3O she said. “?ould you liTe to honT 
my nose3O 

“2ongt bite me,O the birthday Sirl said. 

Professor Birthday scowled, “Bite you3 2o you thinT I FDN 
UkIE2LFj3O 

D wail rose up around the room. Uhildren were screaminS, 
cryinS. Nhe birthday Sirl was pullinS her piStails in distress. 

Professor Birthday felt unsure on her feet. ker siHe 7G shoes 
slipped out from under her, and she tumbled into a corner of 
the livinS room. 

Uhildren were sobbinS. Parents were rushinS in from the 
Titchen. It was chaos. 4or once in her life, Professor Birthday 
didngt Tnow what to do. 

Dnd then the doorbell ranS. FverythinS stopped. Dll eyes went 
to the front door as it swunS open. 
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D fraSrant breeHe blew throuSh the room. ?hite liSht streamed 
in, and a beautiful silhouette ”lled the doorway. 

In stepped a princess. Che wore a xoor lenSth Sown and a crown 
in her lonS hair, which was obviously a wiS 1 but a nice wig.

Nhe princess leaned down. “!ou must be 6ariaz I heard it was 
your birthday and I –ust had to say hellozO

Nhe birthday Sirl wiped her tears and said, “kello, princess.O 

“!ougre a princess, too, today,O the princess said, holdinS up a 
plastic wand and tiara. “Igve brouSht you Sifts, 6aria. Dnd I 
have party favors for all of your friendszO 

“koorayzO Nhe children cheered. Nhey rallied around the 
princess, taTinS turns SivinS huSs and receivinS party favors. 

Professor Birthday was xabberSasted. Che turned to a boy whogd 
–ust Sotten bacT from SivinS the princess a huS. “kave you ever 
met a Tiller princess3O Professor Birthday asTed. “Princesses Till 
a lot more people than clowns do. kavengt you ever heard of a 
royal eqecution3O

“Nhatgs not real,O the boy said, movinS away from her. “!ougre 
a liar, clown.O

Nhe princess raised her head and looTed at Professor Birthday. 
“’h Soodz D clown is here. !ou can assist mezO 
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“Dssist you3O Professor Birthday said as the princess handed her 
a small speaTer system. 

“PluS that in for me, would you3O Nhe princess spun her scepter, 
and it became a microphone. Professor Birthday pluSSed in the 
speaTer system and the princess opened her mouth and sanS. 

Ahhh Ah Ahhhh. Ah Ahhh Ahhhh!

Che sounded pretty Sood. Professor Birthday tried to –oin in 1 
but she hit a sour note and played it oK liTe a couSh. 

jo one was payinS attention to her anyway. Nhe princess was 
belting those notes. 

Uhildren danced on the xoor and parents swayed Sently to the 
music. Nhe Princess made a biS sweepinS Sesture with her hands 
and launched into the emotional climaqz

“Birthday Ulowns cangt compete with this,O Professor Birthday 
said, pullinS out a face paint crayon and drawinS herself a frown. 
jow she Tnew why her clowns were all so depressed. 

“’h Soodz !ou Tnow face paintinSzO Nhe princess said, after she 
”nished her sonS. “Uhildren, visit the clown to Set your faces 
painted.O 
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6iraculously, the children did as the princess said. Nhey were 
lininS up in front of Professor Birthday and lettinS her paint 
their faces. Nhey were loving her paintinS their faces. 

“Dnd do you do balloon animals, too3O Nhe princess asTed. “I 
love balloon animalszO 

Professor Birthday nodded and whipped out her whole balloon 
animal Tit. 

“?hile the princess sinSs us tunes, I will maTe you all balloonszO 
Professor Birthday said, Sleefully.

4or the rest of the party, Professor Birthday and the princess 
worTed toSether. Nhe princess sanS and read stories, while 
Professor Birthday painted faces and inxated balloons. 

Dn hour passed ‘uicTly, and it was soon time for the princess to 
So. 

“2ongt cry, dongt cry,O the princess said softly as she huSSed the 
birthday Sirl Soodbye. 

Che stopped in the doorway, turned, and sanS, “Please dongt 
shed a tear. I will see youY neqt yearzO

Dnd she was Sone. 
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Professor Birthday Sathered her thinSs and ‘uietly went to the 
door. Che also stopped, turned, and said, “2ongt cry for me 
either. If you were SoinS to cry. ?ere any of you SoinS to cry3O 

“jozO Nhe entire birthday party said at once. 

“Igm sure you all saw what happened,O Professor Birthday said 
upon her return to the Ulown UolleSe. 

“jo, we havengt,O said ?ahooHle, her chief clown. “!ou were 
very far away and only Save us binoculars.O 

“Dnd –ust one pair to share between ten thousand of us,O said 
another clown. 

“Dnd you were indoors the whole time,O said a third clown.

“?ell, as you saw, it was interestinS,O Professor Birthday said, 
movinS past it. “?egre SettinS Tilled out there. 9ids are afraid 
of clowns. Nheygre –ust into princess stuK now.O 

“Nhatgs what we told you from the start,O said ?ahooHle. 
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“Dnd I cangt have it,O Professor Birthday said. “Nhatgs why I 
approached the princess 1 at her car 1 after the party. ?ell, you 
heard what I said to her.O 

“Binoculars dongt worT for soundYO

“I said, I need you here 1 at Birthday Wniversity.g I cangt have 
people maTinS up new birthday traditions that dongt include 
us. Fspecially not if theygre more popularzO Professor Birthday 
said. “Co, I oKered her a departmentzO

“?hat will that mean for us3O asTed a surprised clown.

“It means,O Professor Birthday said, “theygll maTe us less scary. 
?egll show them our sTills. Ulowns and princesses 1 wegre SoinS 
to be better toSether.O

“?hat if we dongt want to worT with princesses3O an anSry 
clown asTed. 

“Nhen you wongt worTzO Professor Birthday said. “Dre you 
worTinS now3 2idngt thinT so. jo one Tnows better than me 
that birthday clowns are true artists. In fact, I was the first 
birthday clown. kave I mentioned that3O 

“!eszO said A…,……… birthday clowns at once. 

“Co, I will be the first to admit 1 theregs always room for 
improvement.O 
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“DlriSht,O said ?ahooHle. “?egll try. But what did the princess 
say3O 

“Che said yes.gO Professor Birthday answered and then snapped 
her ”nSers.

Nall doors opened wide to reveal not one, but thousands of 
princesses 1 wearinS xowinS Sowns and well made wiSs and 
sinSinS in harmony.

Professor Birthday smiled. “Dnd she brought her friends.O
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A NOTE FROM THE DESK OF
PROFESSOR BIRTHDAY

At this point in the book, I’ll bet you’re saying: I believe that you’re 
real, Professor Birthday – but how powerful are you?

I’ll just answer you like this: I’ve got the power of birthday wishes. 
How powerful are birthday wishes? I’ll tell you. 

Wishes Ranked by Power Level

Stones in a wishing well
Come on, stones? Wishing wells are real and do have magical prop-
erties, but they don’t want your stones. They have enough stones 
already. They’re made of stones!

Coins in a wishing well
Now we’re talking. Wishing wells want money. 

Pennies in a wishing well will get you something, but they are pen-
nies.

If you really want your wish to come true, you should be throwing 
in quarters at an absolute minimum. Even better if you have a dollar 
coin. That’s why Canada is so nice – they put dollar coins in their 
wishing wells. 



Wishbones
I personally find these gross. The idea is, you’re eating a turkey and 
you pull out the wishbone. Then you hold one end and give the other 
end to someone else and pull. Whoever ends up with the bigger piece 
gets a wish. 

Luckily there’s a vegetarian version – find a stick in the shape of a 
wishbone and break it with a friend. Literally the exact same level 
of wish power and doesn’t require playing with your food. 

Clocks at 11:11 or 12:34
Shockingly this works. Touch a digital clock when the time is reading 
11:11 or 12:34 and you get a pretty good chance at a wish. It works 
on cell phones, but for some reason, it’s more powerful on the digital 
clocks on microwaves and ovens. And classroom clocks in schools are 
even better – but don’t be obnoxious about it.

Shooting Star
You actually have to see it to get the wish. It can’t just be your 
brother saw it and you think, “oh well, I was AROUND when there 
was a shooting star, I’ll make a wish.” 

People walk around in the dark hoping to see these for a reason. 

Birthday Wish
The best wish. No wish is 100% for sure, but I can tell you how to 
give it a better chance of coming true. 

Pick something that you can work towards. Let’s say your wish is “I 
want to hit a home run.” Practice baseball, obviously. 

A birthday wish is most powerful when it’s helping you to do some-
thing that you’re already going for. 





Even BereT haLn sLtY 
eLT

A s a rule, Professor Birthday puts the same enort ikto 
magikc eavh akd ebery wirthday all aroukd the .orldD 

But Professor Birthday vakkot help the favt that some people 
appreviate their wirthdays moreD

Fale Hisher .as oke of those peopleD 5is –th wirthday party .as 
simple j “ust family akd friekds at a pargD But Fale Hisher loved 
itD T”his is the west wirthday eber,? he saidD 

T”he west wirthday eberx? Professor Birthday repeatedD

Professor Birthday .as far a.ay j wut she had heard his 
vomplimektD Professor Birthday has ak eIvellekt ear for 
vomplimektsD ’t4s useful to gko. that if you eber keed to reavh 
herD 
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Mhek Professor Birthday heard Fale Hisher4s vomplimekt, she 
wecak to .okder ho. she micht hear it acaikD Naywe she4d cibe 
him ak even better wirthday the keIt yearx

So., as a rule, Professor Birthday puts the same enort ikto 
magikc eavh akd ebery wirthday all aroukd the .orldD But 
wevause Professor Birthday is so cood at magikc wirthdays, ko 
matter .hat wirthday she mages, it tages her ko enort at allD 

6o, that rule is meakikclessD Akd Professor Birthday made Fale 
Hisher a slightly wetter !th wirthday partyD Akd Fale Hisher valled 
it Tthe west wirthday eberD? 

TMhat ak uneIpevted vomplimekt-? Professor Birthday said 
from far a.ayD 6he had cathered a larce croup of wirthday 
studekts ik her oEve .ithout 1rst tellikc them .hyD TFid you 
hear .hat Fale Hisher “ust said awout his !th wirthdayx 5e valled 
it the west wirthday eber!? 

Professor Birthday gept magikc eavh of Fale Hisher4s wirthdays 
slichtly wetter akd wetterD A roller rikg this year, a trampolike 
parg the keItD Nobikc up the rakgs to a .aterparg akd thek a 
roller voaster bavatiokD 

Professor Birthday gke. wirthdays so .ell that she vould 
ikvrease Fale Hisher4s ek“oymekt “ust ekouch for this keIt 
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wirthday to we the west wirthday he4d eber had, wut kot so muvh 
that she vouldk4t top it the keIt yearD 

”hek ebery year, Professor Birthday .ould cet to hear Fale 
Hisher4s vomplimektD TThat .as the best birthday ever.?

6o she sekt him to co7gart ravikc, thek laser tac, thek paiktwall 
follo.ed wy a series of vokverts ik his teekace yearsD 

8bery year, she heard Fale Hisher say best birthday ever akd she 
lobed itD But Professor Birthday gke. this vouldk4t voktikue 
muvh lokcerD 

Hor Fale4s 9zth wirthday, there .as a rauvous pool party that just 
barely made it ober the like. 92 .as a party at Fale4s family homeD 
5e .as craduatikc from hich svhool akd all of his family akd 
friekds vame wy to see himD Professor Birthday gke. it .ould 
we impossiwle to topD

6o after Fale Hisher provlaimed that his 92th wirthday .as the 
best birthday ever, Professor Birthday thre. a party for herselfD 

T’ .ask4t sure that ’ vould do it,? she said to a larce croup 
of wirthday studekts she4d cathered ik her oEve .ithout 1rst 
tellikc them .hyD TBut ’ thre. Fale Hisher a wetter wirthday 
ebery year of his vhildhoodD ”hakg you all for weliebikc ik meD? 
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Professor Birthday plakked Fale4s 90th wirthday to we a cektle 
letdo.kD 6he gke. that wirthday parties vould kot cet wetter 
ebery year .ithout ebektually reavhikc iksakityD 

6o, she plakked a simple party at a piOOa plaveD 6he hoped that 
Fale Hisher .ouldk4t we upset .hek his .okderful revord of 
wetter akd wetter wirthdays vame to ak ekdD But Fale Hisher 
didk4t sho. upD 

Fale Hisher4s ikLatawle raft vrashed ober the “acced rovgs of the 
rapidsD 

T”his is the west wirthday eber-? he shouted, holdikc his oar 
awobe his headD 

Fale Hisher had skipped Professor Birthday4s party j somethikc 
that had keber wefore happeked ik the history of wirthdays j akd 
.ekt on to mage his o.kD 
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”he day wefore his 90th wirthday, he had someho. seksed it 
.ould we a letdo.kD 6o, he wooged a trip to co .hite.ater 
raftikc iksteadD 

T5e4s coke rocue-? Professor Birthday said to a larce croup 
of wirthday studekts she4d cathered ik her oEve .ithout 1rst 
tellikc them .hyD T5o. vould this happekx?

TProfessor Birthday,? said a party plakkikc studektD THrom .hat 
’ vak cather, you4be cibek Fale Hisher a wetter wirthday ebery 
yearD So., ’ thikg, he4s addivted to itD? 

’t .as trueD Fale Hisher, the woy .ho al.ays liged eavh wirthday 
wetter thak the last .ould kot avvept not habikc a wetter 
wirthdayD 

6o, for his VJth wirthday, Fale Hisher .ekt wukcee “umpikc on 
a wridceD 5e surbibed akd valled it the west wirthday eber.

Uk his V9st wirthday, Fale Hisher “umped out of ak airplake 
ober Ras XecasD 5e opeked a paravhute, lakded ok the roof of 
a vasiko, akd thek .ekt ik to play wlavg“avgD 

Professor Birthday .as terri1ed of .hat he micht do for his 
VVkd wirthdayD 6he sekt wirthday studekts to spy ok his plaks j 
hopikc it .ask4t too vraOy or dakcerousD 
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TProfessor Birthday,? her studekts reported upok their returkD 
T5e4s vlimwikc Noukt 8berestD? 

’t .as chastly vold ok the south fave of the mouktaikD Professor 
Birthday had macivged herself there .ithout a sevokd thouchtD 

”he freeOikc .ikd wle. richt throuch her rowesD 6o, she 
vok“ured a creat mess of cift7.rappikc paper akd stuned them 
do.k her vlothesD 

Professor Birthday vlimwed Noukt 8berest loogikc lige a ciakt 
.ad of tissueD ”he tallest mouktaik ik the .orld loomed awobe 
herD But Professor Birthday .as ukfaOedD 6he .hipped out 
her wirthday wallook helium takg, ikLated a vouple hukdred 
wallooks akd Loated up the mouktaikD 

5alf.ay up, she spotted Fale HisherD 5e vlimwed aloke akd .as 
wreathikc ik throuch a takg of pure oIycek so he vould geep his 
strekcth ik the thik airD 
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TAre you sure that you4re up to thisx? Professor Birthday asged, 
Loatikc do.k weside himD 

Fale Hisher sa. Professor Birthday akd douwle vhevged his 
oIycek takgD Mas he halluvikatikcx

T’t4s my wirthday,? Fale said, wreathikc .ith diEvultyD 5is 
oIycek .as rukkikc lo.D T’ al.ays do somethikc spevial for my 
wirthdayD? 

TPlease, FaleD Sot ebery wirthday vak we wetter thak the last 
okeD? 

TMhat do you meakx? Fale Hisher looged at Professor Birthday, 
suspiviouslyD 

Yust thek, a rumble evhoed from hich up ok the mouktaikD A 
tumble of sko. akd ive follo.ed keIt j thek a jumble j akd 
eberythikc turked wlavgD 
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Fale vouldk4t mobeD 5is hakds akd feet .ere trapped ukder ak 
abalakvhe of sko.D 5e struccled to wreatheD 5is oIycek takg .as 
cokeD 5is heart .as ravikcD

A yello. Lame Livgered to lifeD ”hek akother akd thek doOeks 
j tiky Lames sparged up ebery.hereD ”he .armth of little 1res 
melted the sko. aroukd him ikto a voOy ive vabeD 

”hey .ere wirthday vakdlesD ”he .omak .as thereD 6he .as 
1llikc a red wallook from a takg marged PG…8 UKqC8SD 6he 
pikvhed the ekd akd hakded it to himD 

Fale wreathed ik deepD T’ dok4t kormally resvue people,? the 
.omak saidD T’ kormally thro. wirthday partiesD? 

T’t is you-? Fale Hisher caspedD ’t micht habe “ust week the 
PG…8 UKqC8S hittikc his wraik, wut Fale Hisher revockiOed 
herD T’ al.ays had a wetter wirthdayD ’t .as al.ays wevause of 
you.? 

Professor Birthday held her hakd acaikst her vhestD Tqou gko. 
.ho ’ amx But ’ thoucht no one gke. me-? ”ears .elled up ik 
her eyesD T’ have week appreviatedD ’ have week gko.k-? 

Tqou4be al.ays week there,? Fale Hisher said, Tmagikc my 
wirthdays wetterD ’ gko. you:? Fale Hisher searvhed his soulD 
Feep do.k, he gke. her kameD Tqour kame is Birthday 
BethakyD? 
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Professor Birthday wlikgedD TM5A”x? 6he clo.ered akd the 
wirthday vakdles wurked hotterD 

T’ spekd devades magikc your wirthdays spevial akd you thikg 
my kame is Birthday Bethakyx Mhy doesk4t akyoke ik this .orld 
3SUM Nq SAN8x? 

Fale looged for esvape routes, wut he .as ik ak ive vabeD

T’4m sorry,? Professor Birthday said, wlo.ikc out seberal of the 
vakdlesD TSearly vooged you .hek ’4m tryikc to resvue you- Ret 
me start oberD ’4m Professor Birthday akd ’4m afraid that this is 
all my faultD?

Professor Birthday eIplaiked .hat she4d dokeD Fale Hisher 
ukderstood surprisikcly uivglyD 

TSo., it all mages sekse,? he saidD TNy wirthday .as wetter ebery 
year .hek ’ .as a gidD ’ thoucht ’ had to geep that up, ebek 
thouch ’4m cettikc older j wut ko. ’ see ebery year vak4t al.ays 
we wetterD ’t4s kot somethikc ’ vak forve j or wad thikcs vak 
happek, lige thisD?

Professor Birthday opeked her mouthD losed itD ”hek kodded 
akd said

T”hek you4be learked the lessok that ’ had intended to teavh 
youD? Professor Birthday cabe him a .ise loogD 
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Fale Hisher looged sgeptivalD 

TNaywe, wut it soukds more lige you “ust really lige 
vomplimekts,? Fale Hisher saidD TAkd, ik the provess, you cabe 
me a dakcerous addivtiok to thrillikc eIperiekvesD?

TUg, let4s 1kish this resvue,? Professor Birthday said, 
ukikterested ik a levtureD 6he looged up akd harkessed the 
po.er of a thousakd wirthday vakdle wlo.s j BUUN- j she 
wlasted a hole ik the sko. akd ive awobe themD 

Professor Birthday .hipped out her PG…8 58R’GN takg akd 
ikLated seberal hukdred wallooks .hivh she thek used to Loat 
woth Fale akd herself up akd out of the ive vabeD 

”hey touvhed do.k wrieLy ok the side of the mouktaikD Akd 
Professor Birthday pressed a hukdred or so wallook strikcs ikto 
Fale4s palm akd cektly pushed him a.ayD 

5e wecak to Loat do.k the mouktaik akd wavg to safetyD

T’t .as .orth it,? Fale Hisher shouted, as he Loated further 
akd further a.ayD T’ had a .okderful vhildhood- ”hakg you, 
Professor BirthdayD ’ kearly died today j wut meetikc you made 
it the west wirthday eber-?

5is boive had cro.k small akd hard to hear, wut Fale Hisher4s 
compliment rakc clear as a bell akd Professor Birthday crikkedD
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6he macivged herself homeD Akd, a year later, .as creatly 
reliebed to 1kd that, for his V rd wirthday, Fale Hisher had coke 
to a Fekky4sD 

––





Have you ever bought a present for someone who is “Hard to Buy 
For?” 

If you’re young and haven’t bought a present yet, let me explain. 

Once you start buying your own presents for people, you’ll have to 
decide what those presents will be. 

You will decide based on:

What you can afford to buy. Everyone you know would like their 
own 747 private jet with custom mahogany interiors, but you can-
not afford to buy one for everyone that you know. In fact, you can’t 
even afford to buy one. They cost 300 million dollars. I’ve checked.

Something that person would like. Or else they’ll need to store 
it, return it, trash it or regift it. When you give someone a gift that 
they don’t like – you are handing them a job. “Here, you deal with 
this.” 

Something they don’t already have. If your friend loves their 
headphones, you can’t just buy them another pair of headphones. 
They’ve only got one head for the phones!

The people that are hard to buy for are the people who already 
have everything. 

A NOTE FROM THE DESK OF
PROFESSOR BIRTHDAY



Some people already have everything because they’re spoiled. 
And some people already have everything because they don’t like 
anything, so they basically already have everything that they want 
– which is nothing!

Those people are so hard to buy for. Just get them a gift card 
and forget about it. 





Regide

I t’s often said that when you give a gift, you give a piece of 
yourself. 

That is literally true. A small piece of your heart, your soul and 
your personality goes with every gift that you give. 

The piece is so small it’s hardly noticed except for a warm feeling 
one gets when opening a gift. 

But it can cause problems. 

In 1998, a blender called the DietMix Master Edition was given 
as a birthday present. 

Never give someone a gift with the word diet in it – people take 
it the wrong way. 

The person that received the DietMix blender for their birthday 
never even took it out of the box. It was placed in a closet. 
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Because the gift was never fully opened, the small piece of the 
gift giver’s heart, soul and personality remained attached. 

Soon, the DietMix blender was removed from the closet, 
wrapped in new gift paper and brought to another birthday 
party. 

The DietMix was being regifted. And with it came a new small 
piece of the giver’s heart, soul and personality. So now there were 
two pieces. 

No cause for alarm. Those pieces of heart, soul and personality 
were very small. But people don’t like receiving gifts with the 
word diet in them. 

So, the DietMix blender was regifted again. And again, and 
again – for years. 

The box was never opened. The pieces of heart, soul and 
personality continued to accumulate. 

According to later studies done by the Birthday University 
Science Department, by 2005, the DietMix blender is believed 
to have been regifted 47 times. 

It had acquired enough heart, soul and personality that it 
developed the consciousness of a bacteria. 
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So, not very conscious. But conscious. It was a blender. And 
now it was alive. 

People still didn’t like the gift. “A DietMix?” they would 
complain after their birthday parties were over and guests went 
home. “What are they saying with this?”

It is thought that by 2013, the DietMix had been regifted 89 
times. It now had the personality of a snail. 

It didn’t know much. But it knew something was going on. 

When over 200 people had regifted the DietMix – its personality 
had evolved to the level of a small dog. 

It was miserable. “Why does no one want me?” The DietMix 
could think. 

When the DietMix was regifted, it would become very excited. 
It could feel the fresh wrapping paper on its box. The moment 
it was handed over to the new birthday recipient, the DietMix 
was full of hope. 

“Maybe this one will like smoothies,” the DietMix would think. 

But the same thing happened every time. The wrapping paper 
was removed, and the gift getter would say, “Oh, a DietMix.”

Back into the closet until the next regifting. 
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DietMix awoke to the sound of tape snapping. Its whole box 
was shifting. Cardboard walls it had known its entire life were 
ripped away. Blinding light!

A heavenly -gure towered over the DietMix.

“Oh my god!” the heavenly -gure said and dropped DietMix 
onto a hard surface. 

DietMix took in its surroundings. 

It was in a kitchen. There was the cupboard where DietMix 
knew glasses came from. DietMix wanted to -ll them with 
lowYcalorie shakes. Under the cupboard, on the wall, was an 
electrical outlet. 

“jou’ve come to life.” 

The heavenly -gure was actually a woman. She shook her head. 
“What am I going to do about this?” 
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DietMix thought she looked worried. A healthy drink would 
help cheer her up. DietMix turned its attention back to the 
electrical outlet below the cupboard. 

The woman looked at DietMix. “Do you want me to plug you 
in? Then you’ll be able to talk to me!” The woman fumbled with 
DietMix’s cord.

“My name is Professor Birthday. I think I know what happened 
to you.” Professor Birthday plugged DietMix into the outlet. 

“Whirr! Whirr!” DietMix rocked from side to side. It felt full 
of energy. “Whhhhhiiiiiiirrrrrrrrr!” 

“I was expecting what?” Professor Birthday said to herself. 
“We’ll work on communication later.” 

A light Hicked on upstairs in the house. 

Professor Birthday unplugged DietMix and whispered, “we 
need to go!”
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Back at Birthday University, everyone wanted to see the birthday 
gift that came to life.

The attention was nice. But DietMix had zust spent the last 28 
years in a dark box.

“I think our blender is having trouble adzusting,” Professor 
Birthday said. 

“Rave you tried adzusting its settings?” Irwin SchulLmeister 
responded, chuckling. 

Irwin was Professor Birthday’s Chief Birthday Scientist. Re was 
the genius behind The Birthday Wish Mind :eading Machine. 

“Only zoking,” Irwin said, laughing heartily. “Professor, leave it 
all to me!”

On the -rst day in the Birthday Fab, the DietMix was nervous. 
Irwin SchulLmeister sensed it immediately. 

“Fet’s make you more comfortable,” he said and gently moved 
the DietMix into the lab’s kitchen area. The DietMix felt more 
at ease. 

Irwin smiled. “jou are a wonderful creature. But you are missing 
a manual. If we are to understand each other, -rst I must learn 
how you work. I hope you don’t mind if I plug you in and push 
some buttons.” 
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The DietMix’s cord plugged into the socket – and it rattled with 
enthusiastic energy. 

“Whirrr! Whhhhhirrrr!” 

Irwin SchulLmeister smiled. “This is communication!” Re took 
out his pen and made a note" Whirrr. Whhhhhirrrr.

Jrom that day forward, DietMix and Irwin SchulLmeister were 
always close. Professor Birthday visited every day, but Irwin 
SchulLmeister was there all day.

At the lab, Irwin would write down the noises DietMix made. 
Re hoped to decode its language. 

In the evening, Irwin brought the DietMix home. Re read to it 
– the DietMix especially enzoyed it when he read cookbooks. 

At night, Irwin would plug the DietMix in on his nightstand 
and use its timer as a wakeYup clock. 

At long last, a breakthrough came! The DietMix’s noises were 
decoded. 

The -rst words that Irwin SchulLmeister recorded were" 
GWould you like a healthy shake?G
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“Of course, my friend!” Irwin said, crying tears of zoy. Re 
gathered ingredients, DietMix blended them, and Irwin sipped 
on his healthy shake. 

Over the next several days, Irwin SchulLmeister attempted to 
question the DietMix. 

What was it like to be a blender and then to be a blender that was 
alive? 

Did DietMix sleep? Did it dream? What were its hopes and 
aspirations? 

No matter how many questions Irwin asked, the DietMix only 
wanted to talk about shakes. 

“Spinach. Banana. Peanut Butter. Milk and Ice,” the 
DietMix said to Irwin SchulLmeister, for what seemed like the 
hundredth time, “a very simple recipe for a delicious shake.” 

“I know,” Irwin said, wearily. 

“And a healthy shake,” the DietMix added in its unique 
language of rattles and whirrs. In order to translate – Irwin had 
to do a complex series of equations by hand. It was exhausting 
him. 

“It doesn’t want to answer our questions about life, or about 
birthday magic!” Irwin SchulLmeister reported to Professor 
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Birthday when she checked in. “‘ust lowYcalorie milk shakes, 
protein drinks and zuices.” 

“Professor Birthday,” Irwin said, seriously. “It is a wonder and 
ought to be studied. But it is also a blender and I think it deserves 
to be happy.” 

“Row do we make a blender happy, Irwin?” Professor Birthday 
was desperate to know. 

“Smoothies. Berries mixed with ice – this is all it wants,” Irwin 
threw up his hands. “But for other people, please! I cannot drink 
more.” 

After a quiet conversation between Professor Birthday and the 
DietMix, with Irwin SchulLmeister doing the translation, a 
decision was made. 

It’s a custom at Birthday University to bring new birthday 
students to the cafeteria on their -rst day and suggest that they 
visit the smoothie station. 
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_reat bins of fresh fruit, veggies, ice and milk are always stocked 
around it. 

When the new students return to their lunch tables with freshly 
made shakes held in trembling hands, the elder students struggle 
to hold back their laughter. 

“I could swear that blender was alive!” 

Of all the wonders at Birthday University, the DietMix is the 
most beloved. Irwin still visits every day. And birthday students 
from across the University wait in line to grab a smoothie or say 
 hello’. 

The smoothies are good. But the feeling you get is better. 

All you have to do is meet it once to experience the zoy of a gift 
that is finally appreciated. 
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Birthday University 
English Exam

Word Choice

Choose the words that best complete the following 
sentence: 

Professor birthday is __________. 

A. So fun.
B. An absolute treasure.
C. Chic.
D. The Greatest of all the holiday heroes 
 and a gift to all humankind. 

Penmanship 

Write the following sentence in your clearest hand-
writing: “Thank you, Professor Birthday, we love 
you.” 

Write here: _____________________________________

Now, on a separate sheet of paper – write that 50 
more times. 



Reading Comprehension

Now that you’ve read about how hard Professor 
Birthday works to create birthday parties all around 
the world, do you agree that she should be the most 
famous person on Earth? 

Circle one:  (Yes)  /  (I agree) 

Book Report

Report to a friend that you are enjoying this book. 



The 40th Birthday 
Problem

P eople turning 40 hate their birthdays. If you’ve ever 
turned 40, you’ve experienced this yourself. If you’re lucky 

enough to have never turned 40, you may know a parent or 
relative who did. 

Do you remember the complaining? Now, imagine that you 
work at Birthday University and it’s your job to make birthday 
parties for people turning 40 all around the world. 

It’s depressing. People turning 40 hate their gifts, hate their 
decorations, hate their birthday cards. But Birthday University 
students have to make them anyway!

Professor Birthday never understood why people hated their 
40th birthday, but she accepted it. 

“People that turn 40 are bad,” Professor Birthday would teach in 
her Introduction to Birthdays course. “They are mean and make 
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us angry. But when they turn 41, they’re OK. So, we deal with 
it.” 

That’s what everyone at Birthday University said when they 
were working on a 40th birthday party. The 40th birthday 
person is going to hate it. And you, Birthday University student, 
are going to deal with it.

But there was one Birthday University student who couldn’t 
deal with it. 

And her name was Priscilla Black. 

You don’t know her name, but you do know her birthday cards. 

If you’ve ever received a card for your birthday that was 
especially funny, or extremely heartwarming and it was just so 
good you stuck it on your fridge and pointed it out to friends 
when they came over – there’s a good chance that card was 
written by Priscilla Black. 
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She was a visionary. Before Priscilla Black, birthday cards were 
written to either get an “aww” or a “guCaw”. zards were 
supposed to be either heartwarming or funny. 

Priscilla Black wrote cards that were both.

“You know, people only get to have their birthdays once a year,” 
Priscilla Black would often say. “So, we need to get it right for 
them.” 

Priscilla was so talented that she could make a very good 
birthday card on her Jrst try. But she never stopped on her Jrst 
try. She would write one hundred diCerent lines for every card. 
She’d redraw pictures doFens of times. 

She outworked everyone. And outshone everyone. And 
Professor Birthday noticed. 

“Our birthday cards are doing better than ever!” Professor 
Birthday said, holding up a report. “-ust look at our Time on 
Eridge 6 it’s up across every category of birthday card!” 

Time on Eridge is how success is measured in the Birthday zard 
Department. Hver since Priscilla joined, birthday cards were 
staying on fridges longer and longer. 

“And we all know who to thank!” Professor Birthday said, 
gesturing for all the writers and artists of the Birthday zard 
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Department to gather round. This was back when I still worked 
there. 

Professor Birthday led all of us to a cramped o:ce in the back 
of the department. Inside, enormous piles of loose paper leaned 
precariously. Open pots of paint and ink leaked onto the Loor. 
Priscilla Black didn’t even look up – she was absorbed in a card 
she’d been writing. 

“Priscilla Black,” Professor Birthday said. “You are due for a 
promotion. 8ow would you like to be zreative Director of 
Birthday zards?”

Professor Birthday looked back at the gathered card artists and 
writers. qe cheered! If Priscilla Black were zreative Director, 
she would help all of us with our cards. The Birthday zard 
Department would be greater than ever. 

“Thank you, Professor Birthday. That’s so nice,” Priscilla Black 
said, looking up. “But, I just don’t have the time right now.” 

“Don’t have the time?” Professor Birthday said.

“I’m working on something,” Priscilla answered. 

Professor Birthday was Labbergasted. “qhat could you be 
working on that’s better than zreative Director?”
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Priscilla Black glanced down at the card she’d been writing. 
She’d only just started, and had just one line written, but she 
held it up for view. 

Professor Birthday leapt back when she saw it. All of us writers 
and artists held onto ourselves. 

On the paper, she’d written “8appy 40th Birthday.” 

Erom that day on, 40th birthday cards were all Priscilla Black 
wrote. She left behind every other category of birthday card9 
grandparent to grandchild, sister to brother – she only wrote 
cards for people turning 40. 

Because Priscilla wasn’t knocking out hits, Time on Eridge went 
down across A"" birthday cards. 

Professor Birthday was furious. “40th birthday people are jerks! 
qhy is my best card writer wasting her time on them?” 

She ordered Priscilla to stop. 
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“Professor Birthday, I don’t mean to be rude, but if you make 
me stop, I’ll /uit,” Priscilla said. “This is what I want to work on. 
If you don’t want me working on it here, I can leave and work 
on it for 8allmark.”

Professor Birthday raged. But she didn’t dare lose the best card 
writer she’d ever had. qhen she was younger, Professor Birthday 
had tried to solve the 40th Birthday Problem herself. But she’d 
failed. 

Priscilla would fail too. Then she’d come to her senses. That’s 
what Professor Birthday believed. 

And she watched, nervously, as Priscilla stayed in her o:ce all 
day and night. All she did was write. 

After a month of work, Priscilla called a meeting. 

All of us birthday card artists and writers were there – along with 
Professor Birthday herself. 
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Priscilla Black stood next to three large canvasses that she’d 
leaned against the wall. Hach one was covered by a sheet. 

“qhen people turn 40, they think half of their life is over,” 
Priscilla Black said. “That’s why they hate that birthday.” 

The crowd murmured. And Professor Birthday shifted in her 
seat. She had never thought of that before. 

“If we want our cards to be successful, they can’t just say happy 
birthday,” Priscilla said. “qe have to make them feel good 
about getting older.” 

She yanked the sheet oC of the Jrst canvas and revealed a giant 
birthday card. Its front cover read9 

“40 is the age of wisdom.”  

She pulled the sheet from the second enormous card. Its front 
cover read9 

“40 years and so many stories to tell.”  

Then she revealed the third card. Its front cover read9 

“You never know yourself better than you do at 40.” 

I remember standing up and looking at the messages in awe. I 
wasn’t alone.
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“This is how we do it,” Priscilla said. “qe show them the good 
side of turning 40.” 

Professor Birthday wiped a tear from her eye. “Astonishing,” 
she said, shaking her head in disbelief. “You’ve solved the 40th 
Birthday Problem.…

Priscilla smiled. 8igh Jves and cheers came her way from all of 
us writers and artists. 8er hard work had paid oC. 

“Now, let’s get these three cards into production immediately,” 
Professor Birthday said. “Send them everywhere!”

The printing presses at Birthday University worked %4 G 7 on 
Priscilla’s new cards. Professor Birthday had ordered millions. 
They Lew by mail and by magic all around the world. 

Hverywhere at once, people celebrating their 40th birthdays 
opened one of Priscilla’s three new cards. 

Back at Birthday University, Professor Birthday, Priscilla Black 
and all of the top students of the Birthday zard Department 
were exhausted. But they couldn’t sleep. They waited for the 
card report. 

qhen it came, Professor Birthday called an 
All6School6Assembly so the entire university would hear it. She 
opened the envelope and read the report aloud. 
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“3eport on the New 40th Birthday zards. Time on Eridge‘ 
zero?” 

Professor Birthday s/uinted. That couldn’t be right. She read 
on.

“zards in trash‘ %5M. qhat?!” 

Professor Birthday looked up at the thousands of students 
gathered for the All6School6Assembly. They were restless. 8er 
eyes went back to the report. 

“zards ripped up‘ 75M!” 

Professor Birthday Lung the report from her hands like it was a 
poisonous snake. 

A wail of sadness rose up amongst all the students of Birthday 
University. That proved it, the 40th Birthday Problem was 
unsolvable. Hven the greatest birthday card writer we’d ever had 
couldn’t do it. 

And where was Priscilla Black? 

She’d slinked away after the reading of the report. one back 
to her o:ce at the Birthday zard Department and locked the 
door. 

No one saw her for days. 
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“Thank you for joining me here today, even though, I know you 
didn’t have a choice,” Priscilla said.

“qhat happened to me?” said a confused man. 

“I was just‘ in my kitchen,” said a ba ed woman.

“qhere’s my phone?” asked a man wearing nothing but a 
swimsuit. 

Priscilla Black sighed. “This is Birthday University,” she said, 
slowly. “And I have used magic to kidnap you all for my focus 
group.…

The three of them were newly6turned6406year6old people. And 
Priscilla had them sat around a table in a dimly lit room. 

“Hach of you turned 40 yesterday. 8appy belated birthday,” 
Priscilla said. “And each of you ripped up the birthday card you 
got and threw it in the trash.” 

The guy in the swimsuit s/uinted. 
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“Is this about that stupid birthday card? qhat – did you write 
it or something?” 

Priscilla nodded. “I did, but I’m hearing you calling it stupid. 
zould you please share with the group what you found stupid 
about it?” 

“Uh, everything. It was insulting. That’s why I ripped it up!” 
said the man in the swimsuit. “qhat did it say? 40 is the age of 
wisdom?’ Yeah, wisdom’s gonna do me a lot of good as all the 
hair on my head falls out. I’m getting as bald as a baby!” 

“Interesting,” Priscilla said. “And you,” she turned to the 
woman. “Your card said9 40 years and so many stories to tell’.” 

“All my stories are just things I wish I did diCerently.” The 
woman said, whimpering. “The card reminded me of all my 
regrets.” 

“qow,” Priscilla said. “And what about you,” she said to the 
third man. “Your card said, you never know yourself better than 
you do at 40.” 

“But that’s the thing,” the man said. “I’m having a mid6life 
crisis!” 
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Priscilla Black put her hand to her chin. “So, you hate turning 
40. You think being old sucks. And you don’t want to hear 
anything good about it on a birthday card?”

“qhat’s good about it?” said the man in the swimsuit. “Don’t 
gimme any of that sweet garbage. You send me another card like 
that, I’ll rip it up!” 

“So, you want a card that’s not nice?” Priscilla said, frustrated. 
“Should I write you a card that says you’ve got half the hair you 
had at %0 but twice the gut?’”

The swimsuit man’s jaw dropped. 

“I’m sorry,” Priscilla said. “That was unprofessional and rude. 
I’ve just been working on this a really long time – ” 

“8a! That’s good!” The swimsuit man said. “I don’t know if I’d 
put that up on my fridge. But that’s funny! At least, you’re being 
honest.” 

Priscilla narrowed her eyes and turned to the woman. She took a 
creative risk. “Now that you’re 40,” she said. “ emory loss will 
help you forget all the stupid stuC you’ve done.” 

“Oh, that’s terrible!” The woman said, covering her mouth. But 
she was laughing. 
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“And you,” Priscilla said, turning to the third man. “You’re 
looking good‘ for a senior citiFen.” 

“8ey!” the man said, chuckling. 

“I can’t believe you’re laughing,” Priscilla said. “I’m being mean 
to you.” 

“Yeah, but we know you’re not serious,” the woman said. 

“At least you’re willing to talk about the downsides,” the 
swimsuit man said. 

“It’s relatable,” said the other man. “I know I’m not really that 
old. But I feel that way‘ sometimes. It’s nice to laugh about it.” 

“So, that’s it!” Priscilla said. “Ok, I’ve got it! Eocus group over. 
Sorry, I used all the magic I had getting you here. You’ll have to 
make it home on your own.”

The 406year6olds looked confused. Priscilla opened the door and 
the room they were in was Looded with light. “This is my o:ce 
and I’ve got to work now. So, go please,” Priscilla said, shooing 
them into the hallway. 

“8ow do we get home?” asked the swimsuit man. 

“zan’t think about that right now! I gotta use my brain for 
writing. Bye!” Priscilla slammed shut her o:ce door. 
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The Birthday zard Department was closed for the evening and 
empty. The three 406year6olds knocked on Priscilla’s o:ce door 
desperately, but she was blasting classical music at an absurd 
volume. Hventually, they left and wandered the maFe6like halls 
of Birthday University.

 

qhat Priscilla had done was extremely illegal. But Priscilla 
always said, “writing doesn’t have any rules.” 

qhen Professor Birthday found out, she was shocked. She 
magicked the 406year6olds home and forced her way into 
Priscilla’s o:ce. 

“Priscilla, how could you?”

Priscilla oCered no resistance. “It was a crime,” she said, “in the 
name of art.”

She oCered Professor Birthday a single birthday card. The front 
of the card read9
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Happy 40th Birthday. Hope you’re feeling on top of the 
world today!

It showed a man with a hiking stick climbing to the top of a hill 
and seeing a beautiful sunset. 

On the inside of the card, it read9

Because it’s all DOWNHILL from here!

The man was now falling down the other side of the hill. 8is 
hiking stick had transformed into a cane. 

“This is so mean,” Professor Birthday said, reading the card. 

“It’s what they want,” Priscilla said /uietly. Professor Birthday 
led her to the Detention 8all. 

Professor Birthday declared that Priscilla Black’s card would 
never be printed. She kept it in a locked safe in her o:ce. 

But the card was printed – in a small batch, just a doFen copies. 
And the cards went out. 

No one knows who broke into the safe and printed the card. 
Some say it was Professor Birthday herself. 

It’s not something that we talk about at Birthday University. 
ost of the focus is on what happened next. 
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qhen the reports came back in, they showed that every single 
copy of Priscilla’s mean 40th birthday card had been placed on 
a fridge. 

Professor Birthday couldn’t believe it. But she couldn’t deny the 
success. She ordered a full printing of Over-the-Hill #1 as it came 
to be known. That single birthday card changed the course of 
history at Birthday University. And it was followed by many, 
many more mean 40th birthday cards. 

And it wasn’t just 40th birthday cards that changed. The 
Art School students made birthday balloons that said9 
“Over6the68ill” and “8appy Eart6ieth Birthday.” They were 
beloved. 

The Birthday University ift Shop shipped gag gifts for 40th 
birthdays like canes and adult diapers. 

Hveryone thought it was in terrible taste. But it made 
406year6olds laugh and feel happy on a day when they used to 
feel sad.  

Priscilla Black was released after a short time in detention. To 
make up for her crimes, she was ordered to write apology cards 
to the three 406year6olds she’d kidnapped.

These cards were perfect apologies, of course. 
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But they turned out to be the last cards that Priscilla Black ever 
wrote on her own. 

Not because she’d solved the 40th Birthday Problem and lost 
her love for card writing. She was as passionate about her art as 
ever. 

She never wrote by herself again because she accepted Professor 
Birthday’s promotion and rose to lead the entire Birthday zard 
Department as zreative Director. 

In her new role, she guided and gave advice to all of us writers 
and artists making birthday cards. 

o to the store. See what’s there now – birthday cards are better 
than ever. 

All of us that write birthday cards have learned something from 
her. As Priscilla Black always says9 

“People only have their birthdays once a year. So, let’s work 
together and get it right.” 
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A NOTE FROM THE DESK OF
PROFESSOR BIRTHDAY

How old were you when you first learned what BELATED meant?

Maybe you never learned what it meant! It means ‘late.’ You can tell 
by breaking the word down: 

Be - late - d. 

It’s a weird word and people only seem to use it when they’ve 
missed someone’s birthday. 

“Happy Belated Birthday!” they say. 

I don’t like it. I think it’s confusing. But the word teaches us 
something about birthdays. 

People feel like they owe it to each other to say Happy Birthday – 
even when the birthday is over. 

If someone misses seeing their friend on New Year’s Eve, they don’t 
call them a week later and say: “Happy Belated New Year!”

“Happy Belated Fourth of July!” “Happy Belated St. Patrick’s Day!” 

How stupid does that sound? 



But people can’t get over missing a birthday. Because birthdays are 
different than other holidays.

I didn’t make birthdays this way. I may be in charge of birthdays, 
but you are in charge of what they mean.

It was all of you that decided you owe it to each other to say Happy 
Birthday so much that, even if you miss it, you still need to chase the 
person down and say: “Happy Belated Birthday!” 

Because you know birthdays are a gift that we give each other – one 
special day for each of us. And every birthday we celebrate binds us 
together. 

Even if it’s only belatedly.





Milk and Cookies

U p until now, I’ve tried to stay out of this book. And I’ve 
done that by staying out of Professor Birthday’s way, so 

I didn’t end up in a story about her. But, I’ve failed, obviously. 

I am the OcTial Biographer of Professor Birthday and this 
book’s narrator. In the zrst story, I told you my name was not 
important and that I didn’t want you to foTus on it. Yhat’s still 
true. But I’m now realiEing that my name will be on the Tover 
of this book. Rou don’t have to Cip baTk to it now, it says KHIN 
GALS jA9K. Yhat’s my name. It’s nothing speTial.

Professor Birthday is the speTial one. And I am devoted to her. 
5he gave me a “ob as a Tard writer when things weren’t going well 
for me. And then she trusted me to author this book. 

Yhis is a story about how my devotion to Professor Birthday 
suTked me right into it. 
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!Lave you heard that on Nhristmas Kve,W Professor Birthday
said, one night, as she walked into my ocTe, unannounTed.
!Yhat Thildren set out milk and Tookies for 5anta Nlaus6W

I spun around in my Thair and greeted her. !Uh, yes…W 

!Ok, I’d like Thildren to do something like that for me on their
birthdays,W Professor Birthday said. !And I want you to write
that down in the book.W

I took out my pen and paper. !5hould this be in a story6W I 
asked. !Or should we do another Note from the Desk of Professor 
Birthday6W 

!I’m not sure yet. But here’s what I do know,W she said. !I don’t
like milk and cookies. Mrite that down.W

!Ok, no milk and Tookies,W I said, making the note. !Mhat
would you like instead6W
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!I am a Professor and I have much better taste than 5anta Nlaus,W 
Professor Birthday said. !5o, on their birthdays, Thildren should 
give meD Hed Mine and Naviar.W 

:y pen hovered above the paper. 

!Res, that’s e7aTtly it…W Professor Birthday said, triumphantly. 
!Hed Mine and Naviar. Fid you write that down6W

Just do what she says, I thought to myself. Your job is writing the 
book. 

!KriT6 Are you hearing me6W Professor Birthday said, snapping 
her zngers in front of my faTe. !Before we forget8 Hed Mine and 
Naviar.W 

!Professor Birthday, I don’t think that’s a good idea,W I said, 
putting my hand over my notepad. 

!Mhat do you mean6W Professor Birthday said. It was the zrst 
time I’d e7pressed a negative opinion sinTe starting on the book. 

!Gids can’t afford to buy Taviar,W I said, Tarefully. !And, I know 
they’re not allowed to touTh red wine.W 

!Luh…W Professor Birthday said, holding her Thin. !Points 
taken. Yhen what would you suggest6W
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!I don’t know,W I said, surprised that Professor Birthday
aTTepted my opinion.

!Mhen you’re in need of a suggestion, there’s only one plaTe to
go,W Professor Birthday said. !Yhe suggestion bo7…W

!K7Tuse me… Pardon… Me’re on an important mission…W Professor
Birthday said, as she walked the busy halls of Birthday
University.

Me stopped in front of an enormous wooden bo7. Its lid was 
loTked and there was a slit in the top for slipping in paper 
suggestions. 

!qirst, let’s make sure there’s room inside,W Professor Birthday
said, unloTking the bo7. Yhe lid popped oV. An eruption of
unread suggestions Cooded the room.

!Oh, it’s been a while sinTe I last TheTked,W Professor Birthday
said, buried in a massive pile of paper.
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I personally had made a few suggestions over the years and 
wondered if they’d ever been read.

But I didn’t mention it. Professor Birthday magiTked the entire 
TolleTtion of papers away. 

!Sow, there’s room for more suggestions…W Professor Birthday 
said, proudly. 

5he aTtivated the Birthday University PubliT AnnounTement 
5ystem so that her ne7t words would be heard by everyone at 
the sThool. 

!5anta Nlaus gets milk and Tookies.

Gids paint eggs for Kaster Bunny. 

I want a Thapter in my book, please…

Yo tell kids 0 give me something, maybe money6

I don’t know… But that’s my -uestion…

Mhat to say6 Lave a suggestion6W 
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qor the ne7t three days, Professor Birthday was distraTted. Kvery 
day, she’d pass by the suggestion bo7 as often as she Tould, 
enTouraging students to add more suggestions.

Yhen, every evening, Professor Birthday would bring that day’s 
suggestions baTk to my ocTe and I would read them out loud 
to her. 

9KA2K ROU OSK PKSSR qOH KANL RKAH Oq YLK 
BIHYLFAR.

!9ove it…W Professor Birthday said.

5A2K A 59INK Oq BIHYLFAR NAGK qOH ROU.

!2ery good…W Professor Birthday said.

5PKNIA9 FASNK BKqOHK B9OMISj OUY YLK 
NASF9K5.

!Oh, very Treative,W Professor Birthday TaTkled with “oy at
the thought of birthday Thildren doing danTes and giving her
pennies and Take.
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An AllJ5ThoolJAssembly was Talled. Kvery student from every 
department of Birthday University was there. 

Yhere was great e7Titement in the Trowd. Yhey’d all made 
suggestions, and everyone suspeTted we had been Talled there to 
see whose suggestion had won. 

!In our new book,W Professor Birthday said, standing at the
front of the hall, !we’re going to tell Thildren what to do for me
on their birthdays.W

!I asked for your suggestions,W Professor Birthday Tontinued.
!And all of you delivered. 9et’s see whiTh suggestion won…W

Yhe students at the AllJ5ThoolJAssembly Thanted, e7Titedly. 
!BIHYLFAR… BIHYLFAR… BIHYLFAR…W

Professor Birthday rose into the air by magiT. A large Thalkboard 
appeared behind her. Mith a pieTe of Thalk, Professor Birthday 
Cew around the board, writing in enormous letters8

On the night before your birthday, 

set out for Professor Birthday8

Discount NA2IAH 

and child-safe HKF MISK
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Professor Birthday Coated down to the stone Coor. Yhe 
thousands of students before her were silent. 

5he hadn’t Thosen any of the suggestions.

!Yhank you for your silenTe while I was writing,W Professor
Birthday said, nervously. !Rou may applaud now.W

!I know what you’re thinking,W Professor Birthday said,
Tharging into my ocTe. !Rou said that Thildren couldn’t afford
Taviar and they weren’t allowed to touch red wine, but did you
see how I ad“usted what I’m asking6W

I held up my hand and nodded. !I did, Professor Birthday.W 

!And did you see how I addressed both of your TonTerns6W

!So,W I said, shaking my head. !Rou asked for discount Naviar
whiTh will be very hard to znd, and child-safe Hed Mine 0
whiTh I don’t think e7ists.W
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Professor Birthday harumphed. !I Touldn’t znd one I liked 
more than my idea.W 5he plopped down in my ocTe Thair. !And 
every student in the sThool made a suggestion.W 

I winTed. 

Kven though I’m Professor Birthday’s biographer, I’m still 
Tonsidered a student at the University. 

!Kvery student did make a suggestion, didn’t they6W the 
Professor asked me, pointedly. 

!So,W I said. !Sot me.W 

!Mell, why not6W Professor Birthday asked. 5he seemed hurt. 

!I didn’t want you to piTk a suggestion from me,W I said. 
!BeTause, if you did, I would need to write about myself in this 
book, whiTh I “ust want to be about you.W 

!Mell, that’s pretty freaking overTonzdent,W Professor Birthday 
said. !Yo think your suggestion is going to get piTked over 
thousands of others.W 

!Mell, I’m a pretty good writer,W I said, with forTed TonzdenTe. 
!And I’ve got a good one.W 
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!jive it then,W Professor Birthday said, e7tending her hand. I
wrote down the suggestion I’d been thinking of on a sTrap of
paper, handed it to her and watThed her read it.

5he s-uinted. 

!Nhristmas is the same every year,W I said, e7plaining my
thinking. !5o, giving 5anta milk and Tookies is Tomforting
beTause it never Thanges.

!But birthdays aren’t like that,W I Tontinued. !Kvery year is
diVerent from the last one beTause birthday kids get older every
year.W

Professor Birthday read my suggestion out loud8 !Yhe night 
before your birthday, set out a pieTe of your favorite food.W

!Yhis way,W I said. !KaTh kid will oVer you something diVerent.
And as they get older and Thange, so will their favorite food 0
and it’ll help you keep in touTh with them.W

Professor Birthday stared at the paper. 

!Reah, that’s pretty freakin’ brilliant,W she said, putting the
paper down on my desk. !It’s going in the book. And you’re
going in with it…W

!Ok,W I said.
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!Yhis is a good thing…W Professor Birthday said, gripping me by
the hand. !Yhis book is about all of us. Yhat inTludes you…W

5o even though my name is on the Tover of this book, Professor 
Birthday wants me to add three facts about myself inside it. 

5o one is that I used to write books professionally. Rou Tan znd 
some other books by me in bookstores and in libraries. 

Two is that I obviously wasn’t that suTTessful at it beTause I took 
a fullJtime “ob as a birthday Tard writer at Birthday University a 
few years baTk. 

Three is that I’m one of the few nonJmagiTal, entirely regular 
people who are students at Birthday University. ust like the 
birthday prinTesses you read about in the third story, I was 
reTruited to BU from the regular world. 9ots of birthday 
students have some type of magiTal origin. But students Tan 
really Tome from anywhere. 

Ok, now that’s out of the way. I Tan write about Professor 
Birthday again. Lere’s what she would like you to do for her on 
your birthday8 
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5et out a morsel of 

your qA2OHIYK food 

for Professor Birthday 

to try.

Professor Birthday wants you to know that this is optional. Rou 
don’t have to do it. Only partiTipate if it sounds fun to you. But 
she would love it. 

And she wants me to mention that if your favorite food happens 
to be Taviar, even the discount kind, all the better. 
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A NOTE FROM THE DESK OF
PROFESSOR BIRTHDAY

Here are 10 things that I know you know about Santa Claus:

1. He’s old
2. Wears red
3. Married to Mrs. Claus
4. Has a workshop full of elves
5. Eight flying reindeer
6. Comes down your chimney
7. Likes milk and cookies
8. Has a naughty and nice list
9. Lives at the North Pole
10. Says “ho ho ho!”

I’m sure you were not surprised by any one of those facts. How do 
you know so much? Are you his BIGGEST FAN? 

It’s so frustrating. Santa Claus is way more famous than he 
ought to be. 

What do you know about Easter Bunny?  

1. He’s an egg-hiding bunny
2. That’s it! You don’t know anything else about him!



Where’s the love for the rest of us? Tooth Fairy! Cupid! You only 
know one or two facts about each of them. 

If you know ten things about Santa Claus, you should know 
10 things about me:

1. I’m a professor
2. University full of students
3. I make birthdays happen, baby
4. No pets… yet
5. My hair is either wavy or curly depending on the humidity
6. GREATEST HOLIDAY HERO OF ALL TIME
7. Grants birthday wishes
8. Has an amazing singing voice
9. Celebrates birthdays every day of the year
10. It’s hard for me to think of ten things about myself

You don’t believe me about the singing voice? This is a book, so I 
can’t prove it. But get in me in a movie – I’ll knock your socks off. 





Teen

P rofessor Birthday told me that this book should be about 
more than her and should include information and stories 

about everyone who works at Birthday University. 

She said that includes me, your narrator. 

During my time at Birthday University, I’ve only ever worked in 
the Card Department. But I was tasked to write a book about 
the entire university. So, one day, I set out exploring. 

Immediately, I smelled something awful. Normally, I avoid bad 
smells, but I was curious. 

I followed this odor and eventually saw a birthday student 
wearing a white lab coat. He disappeared into a steel doorway, 
and I followed him inside. On the other side of the door, all of 
the walls and 1oors were made of stainless steel. It looked, to me, 
like a lab. 
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But I always thought labs were clean. jhis one stank like an 
armpit. 

jhe smell was so bad that I had to hold my nose Must to keep my 
balance. “y eyes were watering, and I could taste the stink.

E!xcuse me”? I said to the lab coat wearing birthday student 
I’d followed inside. ECould you tell me, please, what’s going on 
here-? 

EOh, here-? he said, turning to look me up and down. Ejhis is 
where we keep the teen. Here, hold this under your nose until 
you get used to it.?

jhe student, whose badge read lab technician, pulled out a stick 
of underarm deodorant. 

Ejhis is where you keep the what?? I asked. 

Ejhe teen,? the technician said, annoyed. Ejhe teen! Do you 
understand- Oh, I’ll Must show you”?

I followed him through another stainlessAsteel doorway, past an 
airlock and onto the 1oor of a large facility. I saw huge brass 
pipes hanging from the ceiling and I followed them with my eyes 
as they snaked down the walls. zt the other end of the pipes, 
technicians wearing bioha2ard suits collected a sludge that came
 1owing out. 
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jhey caught the sludge in little trays. znd then they took the 
trays and dunked them in a series of bubbling baths. 

Ejhis is where the teen comes in and where we process it”? my 
guide shouted over the sounds of boiling 1uids. 

He led me down the line and I could see the trays of sludge 
transform as they were put through each step. jhey dunked 
them, boiled them, fro2e them, warmed them with light and 
then added a drop of some magic elixir. 

Ejhat’s teen” jhat’s teen” jhat’s teen”? he said, pointing to the 
sludge as it puriYed. 

3e passed under a curtain of plastic and entered a coldAroom. 
jhe walls were lined with steel shelves, and everything was 
fogged over with ice. 

zll along the shelves were small cubes of what looked like clear 
Melly. 

Eznd that’s the teen when we’re done with it. Isn’t it beautiful-?

EFes, very nice,? I said to the technician. EBut what is it-?

EIt’s the teen”? he said. EHaven’t you heard me- It’s the teen”? 

EFou keep saying that”? I said, desperately confused. EBut I 
don’t know what that means.? 
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jhe technician groaned and said, Eafter the tenth birthday 
comes the eleventh. znd then after that, the twelfth. So, what 
comes next-?

Ejhirteen,? I answered. 

Ejhirj!!N”? he shouted. Eznd then Lourj!!N, Lifj!!N, 
Sixj!!N, Sevenj!!N, !ighj!!N, Ninej!!N and what 
comes next after that-? 

Ejwenty,? I answered. 

Ejhe j!!N is gone,? he said, dramatically. EBut where did it go- 
3here did it come from- jhe answer is right here 4 Birthday 
University :aboratories”?

Ejhis is what makes children into teenagers-? I said, pointing to 
the strange MellyAlike cubes. 

EOf course”? 

Eznd on their twentieth birthday, when they’re not teenagers 
anymore, it comes back here-? 

EHaven’t you ever heard of recycling- But it does smell 
something awful 4 that’s why we have to treat it”? 
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Of everything I’d seen at Birthday University, this was the 
weirdest 4 and I regularly drank smoothies made by a living 
blender. 

EI always knew there was something special about the teenage 
years,? I said. EBut I wasn’t thinking this.? 

E:ook,? the technician said, putting his arm around my 
shoulder. E3hen you’re a teenager, you get bigger, smarter 
and your personality develops. jhink of the teen as a special 
ingredient that helps the changes get going.? 

EBut why does it come back looking like toxic sludge-?

EHave you ever met a teenager-? jhe technician said. EIt’s 
not Must the B.O. that stinks with teen. jhe emotions have a 
pungent smellG Mealousy, fear, obsession, embarrassment. 3e’ve 
got to Ylter all that stink out.?

I looked around the cold storage room. jhere were thousands 
of cubes of cleanedAup teen, chilled and ready to help new 
teenagers age and grow. 

I thought about my own teenage years and all the cra2y changes 
I went through. Was I really given this stuff? In some ways, I 
guess it made sense. But not in too many ways. 
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I Must couldn’t get over how much it looked like Melly. I wondered 
if it would Miggle. 

EHey” 3hat are you doing-? the technician shouted as I tapped 
the teen with my Ynger. It didn’t Miggle. Instead, it stuck like 
glue. 

I pulled my hand back, but some of the teen came away on my 
index Ynger. I tried to rub it o6 with my other hand, but instead, 
I rubbed it in. 

E7imme your hands”? the technician said, grabbing me. EIt’s 
soaking in. 3e gotta get you to deAcontamination 4 now”? 

I became very still. jhis technician was talking to me like I was 
an idiot. He thought he could tell me what to do. But, as the 
teen made its way into my body, I found myself feeling more and 
moreK rebellious. 

E3ould you get o6 me-? I said, pulling my hands away. EDid I 
make a mistake- Ok, I think I have permission to make mistakes. 
I think that’s pretty human.? 

EFou’re turning into a teenager,? he said, a look of 
horror crossing his face. E!mergency” 3e’ve got a teenage 
transformation in cold storage”? 

Other lab coat wearing birthday students entered the room. 
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They’re trying to oppress me, I thought. This is so like them. 

jhey closed in around me, slowly creeping closer and preparing 
to grab me. But, with the teen, I felt a swell of youthful energy. I 
turned and ran, ducking under their arms, Muking them for style 
and barreling towards the door. 

I shouted curse words unnecessarily and made my escape from 
the lab. 

I hid in a restroom o6 the hallway. jhrough the door, I could 
hear birthday lab technicians searching for me. I locked it and 
washed my face in a sink. 

I looked up and saw myself in a mirror. “y face was a Yeld of 
pimples. ENo way”? I said, and my voice cracked. 

EOw”? I said, holding my aching back. I winced and when I 
reopened my eyes, the ceiling of the bathroom was lower. 
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No” I was a foot taller. EI’m having a growth spurt. But I’m 
already too tall as it is”? I said, unlocking the door and searching 
the hallway for help. 

“y Yeld of vision was blurry. I removed my glasses, and 
everything was much clearer. EI’m back to my old prescription,? 
I said to myself. EBut I don’t have my old glasses, this is awful.? 

I wandered the halls, trying to Ynd the birthday lab technicians. 
EI’m sorry guys. I don’t know why I ran,? I said. EI thought it 
would make you mad and that seemed fun to me”? 

Somehow, I ended up stumbling into a completely separate 
wing of the university and into someone I knew very well. 

E!ric, what’s up- Fou, OR-? asked Priscilla Black, the Creative 
Director of Birthday Cards and my old boss from my card 
writing days. 

Suddenly, her face was very close to mine. !verything else was 
blurry. But she was in sharp focus. 

Her cheeks were soft and delicate. Her eyes distinct and lovely. 
znd her voice was a comfort to me, almost like she was calling 
me home from a long, di0cult Mourney. 

E!ric. !ric, you look like crap,? Priscilla said, pushing me 
backwards. EFou’re too close to me.? 
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Ejhat is a lie,? I said. EI’ll respect your space. I won’t come 
nearer. But that’s a lie to say we’re too close. 3e’ve never been 
too close. jhere’s always been a distance.? 

EFes, a professional distance,? Priscilla said. EI was your boss. Oh 
my 7od, you are like, a foot taller than I remember you. Did 
something happen-? 

ESomething has happened,? I said, my heart pounding. EI woke 
up from a long sleep. znd I saw you. Fou, Priscilla, are the Yrst 
thing that I saw.? 

EOk, I’m calling for help,? Priscilla said, turning away from me. 

ENo, wait” Please, Priscilla”? I said, rushing in front of her and 
falling down on one knee. EI love you” I love you” jhat’s what I 
Must reali2ed 4 Must now. jhe missing piece in my life 4 it’s you.? 

EOh, my 7od, you are acting like a teenager. zre theyK? Priscilla 
raised her hands. Ejhey’re processing the teen today. Fou’ve 
been teened”? 

EIt’s true,? I said, scooting forward on my knee. EBut so is 
everything else 4 I love you.? 

E!ric got teened”? Priscilla shouted, cupping her hands to her 
mouth. ESomeone help” !ric Rahn 7ale got teened”? 
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ENo, no, no, no, no”? I said. Ejhey’ll take it away from me. znd 
I Must reali2ed how I feel. I love you”? 

ENo, you don’t,? Priscilla said. EFou’re my former employee. 
3e’re friends, but that’s it.? 

Ejhat’s it- Only friends-? I repeated, grabbing my chest. I 
hadn’t felt this in a while. 

I heard shouting down the hallway and panicked. I knew the 
way back to my o0ce from the Card Department and I ran 
there, barricading myself inside. 

jears were streaming down my face. ELriend2oned again”? I 
cried. 

I opened Spotify, searched B‘OR!N H!z‘j and put it on 
shuJe. jhe music drew them to me.

“y o0ce door was broken down and three lab techs tackled me. 

I protested, Ewhy won’t you Must leave me alone”? 
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I underwent a humiliating procedure that involved a 
medicalAgrade vacuum cleaner. zll of the teen was forcibly 
removed from my body. 

I shrank back down and my voice returned to normal. jhe acne 
stayed, annoyingly. 

But I do feel better. I don’t feel like a teenager anymore. I feel 
likeK a middleAaged man, which is actually ama2ing. 

“y emotions are back under control. I’m not reacting strongly 
to things that make me uncomfortable. znd I’m spending a 
lot of time alone with my thoughts, re1ecting on the whole 
experience. 

Obviously, I regret professing my love to Priscilla Black. I have 
apologi2ed and she accepted. But I was reminded of Must how 
strongly I’m able to feel. 

3hen I was a teenager, I felt cra2y in love all the time. jhat love 
was directed at di6erent people at di6erent moments, but it was 
always intense and always overAwhelming. 

I had a lot of passion that I couldn’t control. I didn’t know 
which direction to point it in. 
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Now I’m an adult, I have less passion, but I’m better at focusing 
it. I put it into my writing, my relationships, and my interests. 
I’m not throwing my heart at people anymore. 

But being a teenager the Yrst time  is what showed me what 
kind of heart I have. “y passion for life expanded during my 
teenage years, and in the years since, I’ve tried to recover that 
passion and channel it. 

Becoming a teen again, Must for a day, showed me how much 
more passionate I can still feel. 

I’d like to feel that way more often. But not with magical 
teenager potion, I’ll have to Ygure out some other way. 

Being a teenager once was enough. 
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To All the Summer Birthdays
They’re better in the autumn.
You celebrate with classmates and the cupcakes
that you brought ‘em. 

If you have your birthday 
during summer break, 
it might just be you
your mom, dad and a cake. 

Camp has taken half your friends
and some are on vacation. 
Between family plans and Disneyland 
they’re all around the nation. 

I’m here to set the record straight
there isn’t any rule
that says that you cannot celebrate
half-birthdays while in school. 

Just find the date that works for you
and, whatever decision you make,
the only thing you have to do
is bring in half a cake.







Bad Wishes

P rofessor Birthday had come to nbd that wirthdays lere 
bot aulays lobderf.uE vpeb if she ,ropided the ,erfect 

,resebtsk s.,erw decoratiobsk abd a deuicio.s ca–e g ,eo,ue 
seemed to nbd lays of m.c–ib“ eperythib“ .,E 

M!y wirthdays are weib“ r.ibed at ab auarmib“ rate”S Professor 
Birthday saidE Ahe had “athered ib her oqce a smauu “ro., of her 
to, wirthday st.debtsE Tuu of them lere serio.s awo.t wirthday 
U.auity abd beper operuoo–ed a sib“ue detaiuE

MIhis “ro., liuu form the nrst cuass of a bel de,artmebt at 
Birthday jbipersitykS she toud themE Mxt liuu we your Yow to nbd 
the ,eo,ue r.ibib“ o.r wirthdays abd ,.t a sto, to themES 

Professor Birthday ,rod.ced a wo‘ nuued lith shiby wad“es 
abd ,ibbed obe ob each of themE MFo.r wad“es each say ’1Bx2 
weca.se each obe of yo. is bol ab a“ebt of the Birthday 
xbpesti“atorsES 
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Ihe st.debts of the beluy created 1Bx lere im,ressedE B.t 
some of them lobdered lhat the ’12 ib 1Bx stood forE 

Professor Birthday “ape a lry smiueE MIhe ’12 is siuebtkS she saidE 
M:.st ui–e Y.stice”S 

Wo obe lorried awo.t lhat Professor Birthday meabtE Ihey 
lere Birthday xbpesti“ators bol abd there lere wirthday crimes 
to soupeE 

Ihe most commob wirthday crime las party crashing8 
sholib“ ., at a wirthday ,arty yo. lereb2t ibpited toE ?heb a 
,arty crasher las idebtinedk 1Bx a“ebts slarmed the ,arty abd 
“ape the crasher some serio.s stib– eyeE Wo obe labted to –ic– 
them o.tk as that seemed too meabE 

Tbother commob crime las taking more than one goodie 
bag” B.t here took Professor Birthday abd her 1Bx a“ebts didb2t 
labt to we too a““ressipeE xbstead of cobnscatib“ the e‘tra “oodie 
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wa“k Professor Birthday Y.st ,rod.ced abother obe abd added it 
to the wirthday ,arty2s sleets tawueE 

Ihe 1Bx las a friebduy ,uacek weca.se for the most ,artk 
wirthday crimes lere bot alf.uE vpeb the pery lorst crime of auuk 
Professor Birthday tried to soupe lith –ibdbessE 

Ihe lorst wirthday crimek of co.rsek is blowing out the 
candles on another person’s cakeE Ihib– awo.t it g it2s their 
wirthday abd this is their momebt to ma–e a lish abd feeu the 
uope abd attebtiob of their famiuy abd friebdsE 

Iheb yo. wuol o.t their cabdues” ?ho does that9 -.c–iuyk 
bot too maby ,eo,ueE Tbd the fel that had dobe it lere 
.s.auuy ouder sisters abd wrothers of the wirthday –id that didb2t 
.bderstabd the serio.sbess of lhat they2d dobeE 

Professor Birthday abd the 1Bx fo.bd that a pisit from her abd 
a “ebtue tau–ib“ to lo.ud .s.auuy strai“hteb them o.tE Ahe las 
Professor Birthday after auuE ?heb a ma“icau ,rofessor lith the 
,oler of wirthdays teuus yo. to sto, doib“ somethib“ g yo. stop 
doib“ itE 

Tt ueastk most ,eo,ue sto,E !ost ,eo,ue lho areb2t BebYy 
Bec–erE 
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BebYy Bec–er las a tleupeHyearHoud woy abd the oudest chiud ib 
a uar“e abd pery cuose e‘tebded famiuyE BebYy had bibe yo.b“er 
co.sibs lho he sal re“.uaruyE Ihey rab“ed ib a“es from fo.r to 
teb abd epery obe of them las terrined of himE 

M?hahahaha”S BebYy ofteb ua.“hed ib his pery distibctipe lay 
lheb he ,.uued a 3Yo–e3 ob obe of his yo.b“er co.sibsE Ihe 
3Yo–es3 mi“ht ibcu.de d.b–ib“ their heads .bderlater ib a ,oouk 
ma–ib“ ., cr.eu bic–bames or blowing out the candles on 
their birthday cakeE 

Ihe Yo–es lere obuy f.bby to himE 

M?olk this –id2s weeb doib“ this a uotkS Professor Birthday said 
lheb she nrst read his case nue ib the earuy days of the 1BxE M0e2s 
wuolb o.t wirthday cabdues ob bibe of his co.sibs2 ca–es ib the 
uast tlo years” Treb2t there aby ad.uts ib this famiuy to sto, him9 
?ho2s ma–ib“ auu the wawies9S 

!ost of the ad.uts ib BebYy Bec–er2s famiuy did bot a,,reciate 
his abticsE B.t the tleupeHyearHoud woy had so m.ch mauicio.s 
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eber“y that it las too m.ch lor– to cobtaib himE Ihatk 
abd BebYy2s fatherk a s.ccessf.u ualyer abd the oudest of his 
“eberatiob of the famiuyk didb2t seem to ta–e aby of it serio.suyE 

M0e2s Y.st a –id hapib“ f.b ui–e the rest of them”S BebYy2s father 
lo.ud sayk abd BebYy lo.ud ua.“h abd ua.“hE 

MT ,ersobau pisit from Professor Birthday mi“ht we Y.st lhat 
le beed ib this sit.atiobkS Professor Birthday saidk abd her 1Bx 
a“ebts a“reed lith herE MFo. mi“ht say that lheb it comes to 
wirthday crimesk x hape that ma“ic to.ch”S 

Professor Birthday sba,,ed her nb“ers abd trabs,orted herseuf 
abd her a“ebts to the uar“e home of BebYy Bec–er2s a.btk lhere 
a wirthday ,arty for obe of his yo.b“er co.sibs had Y.st we“.bE 

MDreetib“s Bec–er famiuy”S Professor Birthday said after 
a,,earib“ smac– ib the middue of their ,artyE MBy the uoo–s ob 
auu of yo.r facesk x cab teuu that yo.2d ui–e to –bol Y.st lho x amE 
!y bame is Professor Birthday abd x2m lith the 1BxES

Tfter the Bec–er famiuy memwers had “otteb oper their ibitiau 
cobf.siob awo.t Y.st which 1Bx Professor Birthday las lith g 
MAok the ’12 doesb2t stabd for abythib“9S obe .bcue as–ed g they 
theb lere awue to lor– ob their cobf.siob awo.t lho Professor 
Birthday las herseufE 
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B.t u.c–iuyk they lere at a wirthday ,artyk the wirthday ,arty of
BebYy Bec–er2s yo.b“er co.sib TrieuE Tbd wirthday ,arties are
lhere Professor Birthday is at her most ,olerf.uE

Ahe didb2t Y.st teuu them lho she las g she sholed them” 
Professor Birthday .sed her ,olers to “ipe Trieu Bec–er the most 
amaOib“ si‘th wirthday ,arty abyobe ib their famiuy had eper 
seebE 

M-oo– o.t the libdol”S Professor Birthday said as a wo.bce
ho.se abd a ,obyk ready to we riddebk a,,eared ib their frobt
yardE T ,air of wirthday ,ribcesses arriped to ebtertaib the famiuy
abd Professor Birthday .sed her ma“ic to ibcrease the siOe of
the wirthday decoratiobs dra,ed aro.bd the ho.se ui–e fr.its
“rolib“ ob a tree ib fast motiobE

MFeahk x cab do that”S Professor Birthday saidk si“bauib“ for 
a,,ua.seE 0er sU.ad of 1Bx a“ebts cua,,ed ebth.siasticauuyE Ihe 
Bec–er famiuy stiuu seemed cobf.sedE 

MFo.2re “oib“ to hape a lobderf.u si‘th wirthdayk TrieukS she 
saidE MB.t f.bby ebo.“hk x2m act.auuy here to s,ea– to yo.r 
co.sibk BebYyES 

BebYy Bec–er stood ib the corber of the roomk uoo–ib“ at 
Professor Birthday s.s,icio.suyE 
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M0ey bolk lhat do yo. labt to tau– to my woy awo.t9S BebYy2s 
father saidk ste,,ib“ ib frobt of himE Ihe sU.atk waudib“ mab 
uoo–ed Professor Birthday sU.areuy ib the eyeE MTbythib“ yo.2pe 
“ot to say to him g yo. cab say to meES 

MDood” Beca.se yo. beed to hear thisk tooES Professor Birthday 
saidk ,.uuib“ o.t her ,a,erlor–E MTccordib“ to 1Bx nuesk BebYyk 
yo.2pe wuolb o.t the wirthday cabdues ob yo.r yo.b“er co.sibs2 
ca–es bibe times oper the uast tlo yearsE x am here to ibform yo. 
that is a crime abd herewy order yo. to sto,ES 

BebYy uoo–ed at his fatherE MIhat2s lhat she came for9S he saidE 
Mx las Y.st weib“ f.bby”S 

M…id aby of yo.r co.sibs nbd it f.bby9S Professor Birthday 
as–edE Ahe uoo–ed aro.bd the uar“e famiuy room abd sal auu bibe 
of BebYy2s yo.b“er co.sibs uoo–ib“ so.rk sad abd “u.mE MIhese 
lere their wirthdays” 4be s,eciau day Y.st for themkS Professor 
Birthday saidE MWolk x –bol yo.2re a chiud yo.rseufk w.t x2m 
here to remibd yo. that wirthdays are ma“icE Tbdk es,eciauuy as 
ab ouder co.sibk yo. m.st hobor abd res,ect themES

BebYy Bec–er uoo–ed aro.bd the roomE 0is a.btsk .bcuesk 
“rabd,arebts abd co.sibs lere auu uoo–ib“ directuy at himE xt las 
a rare momebt of cobfrobtatiobE 

M4–kS he saidE Mx lob2t do it a“aibE x ,romiseES 
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MTuri“ht”S Professor Birthday said to her 1Bx a“ebtsE Mx knew a 
pisit from me lo.ud do the tric–E x Y.st hape a lay lith –idsES 

MIhab–s for comib“ .hk Professor BirthdaykS BebYy2s father saidk 
“est.rib“ to the doorE 

MB.t lait” Ihere2s more”S Professor Birthday said lith a 
Co.rishE MTrieuk yo.r ca–e”S xb ab ibstabce of ma“ick the ui“hts ib 
the room dar–ebed abd ab euaworate threeHtiered wirthday ca–e 
a,,eared ob the tawue ib frobt of Trieu Bec–erE Ihe si‘ cabdues 
lere uitk abd Professor Birthday ued the famiuy ib a rebditiob of 
the wirthday sob“E 

Trieu2s face uoo–ed ecstatic ib the larm “uol of the wirthday 
cabduesE Before the sob“ las dobek Professor Birthday reached 
oper abd ,.uued BebYy Bec–er cuose to her sideE 

M-oo– at hol ha,,y yo.r co.sib iskS she saidk –ee,ib“ her
eyes ob the wirthday “iruE MIhis is hol yo.r lhoue famiuy cab
shol Trieu their uopeE Fo. seek BebYyk lheb yo.2re ab ouder
co.sib5S Professor Birthday t.rbed to the woy weside herE B.t
it lasb2t BebYy Bec–erE xt las abother co.sib she2d a,,roached
wy mista–eE

Professor Birthday heard a screamE MBebYy” Wo”S someobe 
sho.tedE 
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Professor Birthday latched heu,uessuy as BebYy Bec–er ,.shed 
,ast his a.bt abd .bder the arm of his “rabd,ak thr.stib“ his face 
oper his co.sib Trieu2s wirthday ca–eE 0e wuel o.t the cabduesE

Ahe we“ab to sowE 

Mx didb2t labt to do thisk w.t yo. forced my habdkS Professor 
Birthday said to the “athered memwers of the Bec–er famiuyE 
MBirthday o.rt is bol ib sessiob”S 

Professor Birthday2s 1Bx a“ebts had rearrab“ed the f.rbit.re 
ib Trieu Bec–er2s ho.se ibto a ro.“h co.rtroom formatiobE 

o.ches abd chairs lere ,uaced at the wac– of the uipib“ room 
for the a.diebceE Ilo sets of tawues abd chairs lere ,uaced at the 
frobtE 4be for the defebse abd obe for the ,rosec.tiobE 

1ibauuyk a tauu tawue abd warstoou las ,uaced at the frobt cebter of 
the room for the Y.d“eE 

Ihe Bec–er famiuy memwers lere sat ib the a.diebceE Tt the 
defebse tawue las BebYy Bec–erk uoo–ib“ s.uueb abd seated be‘t 
to his ualyer fatherE 
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Professor Birthday stood ., from her seat at the ,rosec.tor2s 
tawueE MFo.r hoborkS she saidk Mif it sho.ud ,uease the co.rt5S 

Professor Birthday scramwued aro.bd the tawue abd uea,ed oper 
the Y.d“e2s webchE xb this triauk she las ,uayib“ woth ,rosec.tor 
abd Y.d“eE xt las a wirthday triau abd she las Professor Birthday 
after auuE 

MIhe co.rt is ,ueased”S she saidk wab“ib“ her “apeu abd Y.m,ib“ 
wac– oper the webchk ret.rbib“ to the ,rosec.tor2s tawueE 

MIhe ,ueas.re is auu mibe”S Professor Birthday absleredk bol as 
the ,rosec.torE 

M4hk lo.ud yo. c.t it o.t”S BebYy2s father saidk ab“riuyE MIhis 
triau is aws.rd”S 

Mx2m sorryE x didb2t reauiOe yo. labted a worib“ triaukS Professor 
Birthday saidE M?euuk uet2s do that thebES Ahe scramwued wac– oper 
the Y.d“e2s webch abd uoo–ed dolb at BebYyE MBebYy Bec–erk 
yo. hape weeb acc.sed of blowing out the candles on your 
younger cousins’ cakes bibe times ib the uast tlo yearsk abd 
bolk obce more todayE 0ol do yo. ,uead9S 

BebYy abd his father lhis,ered to each otherE Ihe ebtire Bec–er 
famiuy las latchib“ lith “reat ibterest from the a.diebce 
sectiobE Tuu of BebYy2s yo.b“er co.sibs lere there auob“ lith 
his a.btsk .bcues abd “rabd,arebtsE Ihis las the nrst time that 
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aby of them had seeb BebYy abd his father chauueb“ed oper his 
wehapiorE 

BebYy2s father addressed the co.rtE M!y cuiebt ,ueads bot “.iutyk 
yo.r hoborES 

M4hk come ob”S Professor Birthday sho.tedE M?e auu sal him do 
it”S 

Mxf yo. labt to we a fair Y.d“e abd bot Y.st a Aabta ua.s ri,Ho  
ma–ib“ a Wa.“hty abd Wice uistk theb yo. beed to ,rope that ib 
co.rt”S BebYy2s father saidE 

Ihat st.b“ Professor BirthdayE Ahe had aulays feut Aabta2s 
Wa.“hty abd Wice uist las wiasedE Wa.“hty accordib“ to whom? 

Professor Birthday lo.ud habdue thib“s di erebtuyE Ahe cuimwed 
dolb from the Y.d“e2s webch abdk as the ,rosec.tork cauued her
 nrst litbessE MTrieu Bec–erk ,uease ta–e the litbess stabdES 

Tuu eyes t.rbed ob the beluyHsi‘HyearHoud “iruE 0er face las 
stiuu red from cryib“E Mxt2s “oib“ to we o–kS Trieu2s mother saidk 
r.wwib“ her wac–E MDo ., thereES

Ihe “iru “ot ., abd lau–ed wetleeb the crolded sofas abd 
chairs that made ., the a.diebce sectiobE Ts she ,assed wy the 
defebse tawuek her co.sib BebYy sbeered at herk abd his father saidk 
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MTrieuk yo. dob2t beed to say anything ., thereE Fo.r co.sibk 
BebYy uopes yo.E Fo. dob2t beed to “et him ib tro.wueES

MAto, harassib“ my litbess”S Professor Birthday saidk ta–ib“ 
Trieu wy the habd abd ueadib“ her to a seat be‘t to the Y.d“e2s 
webchE 

MWolk TrieukS she saidE Mxs today yo.r si‘th wirthday9S Ihe uittue 
“iru boddedE MTbd did yo. hape a ha,,y wirthday9S 

M?euuk sort ofkS Trieu saidk berpo.suyE 0er ebtire famiuy las 
uoo–ib“ at herE 

M?hy obuy ’sort of29S Professor Birthday as–edE 

M?euuk it las f.b at the we“ibbib“E Tbd theb it las f.b lheb 
yo. came abd wro.“ht a ,oby5S 

Professor Birthday uoo–ed o.t the frobt libdol abd “ape a 
th.mws ., to the ,oby lho las latchib“ from the yardE

Trieu cobtib.edk Mw.t it “ot –ibd of wad after thatES M?hat made 
it wad9S Professor Birthday as–edE 

M4wYectiob” Fo.2re ueadib“ the litbess”S BebYy2s father 
ibterr.,tedE MTrieuk yo. –bol yo.r co.sib uopes to Yo–e aro.bdE 
?hy dob2t yo. come oper here abd yo. cab ,.bch him ib the 
arm9 Iheb eperythib“ liuu we epebES 
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BebYyk her m.ch ouder co.sibk stood ., abd Ce‘ed his arm 
m.scuek ,oibtib“ to itE MFo. “et obe free ,.bchkS he saidE 

Trieu “.u,ed abd uoo–ed at her feetE Mx dob2t labt to tau– awo.t 
it abymorekS she saidE 

MWo litbessk bo case”S BebYy2s father saidk tri.m,habtuyE 

Professor Birthday so.redE Ao that2s hol thib“s lor–ed ib this 
famiuy g ibtimidatiobE 

Mx hape more litbesseskS Professor Birthday saidk forcef.uuyE Mx 
cauu5 auu of BebYy Bec–er2s co.sibs”S 

1Bx a“ebts fabbed o.t ibto the a.diebce abd escorted each of 
BebYy2s ei“ht other yo.b“er co.sibs ., to the litbess stabdE 

MBy a shol of habdskS Professor Birthday saidE M0ol maby of 
yo. sal BebYy wuol o.t the cabdues ob Trieu2s wirthday ca–e9S 

BebYy abd his father tried to sho.t them dolbk w.t there las 
,oler ib b.mwersE vpery obe of the yo.b“er co.sibs raised their 
habdE 

MWolk hol maby of yo. hape had yo.r olb wirthday cabdues 
wuolb o.t wy BebYy9S 

T“aibk epery co.sib raised their habdE Professor Birthday uea,ed 
oper the Y.d“e2s webch abd wab“ed her “apeuE MIhat2s ,roof” !y 
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litbesses say yo. did itk BebYy ?hat do yo. hape to say for 
yo.rseuf9S 

M…ob2t absler thatkS his father larbed himE MFo. dob2t beed to 
saygS

Mxt las f.bby”S BebYy sho.tedE MIhey2re Y.st a w.bch of wawies” 
?ho cares awo.t wirthday cabdues9S 

Ihe tleupeHyearHoud woy stood ., abd Yer–ed his wody ib 
e‘a““erated ntsE M?ah” ?ah” Aomeobe wuel o.t my wirthday 
cabdues” Det oper itES 

Professor Birthday suammed her nst ob the webchE Mx care”S she 
saidE MTbd yo.r co.sibs2 careE Tbd x2m s.re most of yo.r famiuy 
memwers carekS she said lapib“ to the a.diebce of his reuatipesE 
MB.t for some reasobk they2re so ibtimidated wy yo. abd yo.r 
w.uuy of a father that they dob2t do abythib“ awo.t it”S

:obathabk a bibeHyearHoud co.sib we“ab cryib“E M0e didb2t Y.st 
wuol o.t my wirthday cabdueskS the woy saidk thro.“h tearsE Mx 
had a uemob wirthday ca–eE BebYy said it smeuued ui–e uemobade 
abd lheb x ueabed dolb to smeuuk he pushed my face into my 
cakeES 

Professor Birthday “as,edE M?hy lasb2t that ib his case nue9S 
she demabded of ab 1Bx a“ebtE 
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Ihe a“ebt Ci,,ed tho.“h ,a,ersE M?e didb2t epeb thib– that 
co.ud ha,,eb”S he absleredE Mxt lasb2t a crime le lere uoo–ib“ 
forES 

Professor Birthday sh.dderedE MBebYyk x2m “oib“ to “ipe yo. obe 
chabce to s,ea– for yo.rseuf wefore x “ipe my perdict abd wrib“ 
dolb the f.uu ,oler of the 1BxES 

M4hk lhy dob2t yo. Y.st sh.t .,”S the tleupeHyearHoud saidE MBe 
siuebtk ui–e yo.r ’12”S 

M0e2s ri“htk yo. –bol”S BebYy2s father saidE MIhis isb2t a reau 
co.rtE Ihis is ,ripate ,ro,erty g yo.2pe “ot bo ,oler hereES 

MIhis is a wirthday ,artykS Professor Birthday remibded himE 
Mx hape all the ,oler hereES !a“icauuyk the ui“hts ib the 
uipib“ room dimmedE Professor Birthday las iuu.mibated wy ab 
otherloruduy ui“htE 

MWolk x2pe said it wefore8 x2m Professor Birthday bot Professor 
ParebtsES 

Ihere las m.rm.rib“ as the Bec–er famiuy str.““ued to 
rememwer lheb she had said that weforeE 

Mx said it wefore to other ,eo,ue g bobe of yo. lere there”S 
Professor Birthday cuarinedE Mx cabbot we the ,arebt that BebYy 
cuearuy beedsE 0e2s a tro.wued woy lho thib–s weib“ cr.eu to his 
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yo.b“er co.sibs is a Yo–eE Aaduyk sirkS she said to BebYy2s fatherE 
MFo. cuearuy cabbot we the ,arebt that he beeds eitherE

MAok BebYyk the chab“e that yo. beed ib yo.r uife is “oib“ to 
hape to come from yo.E -.c–iuyk that2s lhat wirthdays are forE 
Ihey2re a time to wecome ouder abdk ho,ef.uuyk liserE Aok for 
yo.r ,.bishmebtk x liuu we ueapib“ yo.r wirthdays abd wirthday 
lishes ibtactES

1Bx a“ebts eyed each other berpo.suyE Professor Birthday had 
beper habded o.t a ,.bishmebt weforeE Wobe of them –bel 
lhat she mi“ht doE

MB.t .btiu that chab“e comesk BebYyk yo. cab2t we tr.sted 
aro.bd yo.r yo.b“er co.sibs2 wirthday ,artiesE Aok from bol 
obk yo. are .bibpitedES 

BebYy2s father sco edE M?e dob2t care lhat yo. sayE !y famiuy2s 
bot “oib“ to e‘cu.de my sob from his co.sibs2 wirthdaysE ?e2uu 
come abylay”S 

Tb 1Bx a“ebt ste,,ed forlardE MFo. dob2t .bderstabdE xf 
Professor Birthday says he2s .bibpited g he lob2t we awue to “et 
lithib 7zz feet of obe of their wirthday ,arties”S 

BebYy2s father uoo–ed berpo.sE M?e2pe “ot a uot of –ids ib o.r 
famiuyE Birthdays are hauf the times le “et to“ether epery yearE 
x2uu ma–e s.re he2s “oodE x ,romise”S 
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MFo.2pe auready ,ropeb that yo. cab2tkS Professor Birthday saidk 
serio.suyE MIhe chab“e has to come from yo.k BebYyE …o yo. 
.bderstabd that9S

Ihe tleupeHyearHoud woy sbeeredE Mx .bderstabd that yo.2re a 
t.rdE Tbd that my co.sibs are wawiesE Tbd that x dob2t care 
awo.t their wirthday ,arties abylay”S 

Professor Birthday si“hedE M?euuk this is stiuu yo.r co.sib Trieu2s 
wirthday ,artyk BebYyE Tbd yo. are unibpitedES 

Ihe chair BebYy las sittib“ ob crea–edE 0e “ri,,ed the seatE 
Iheb it Yer–ed wac–k w.m,ib“ ibto the arm of a sofaE BebYy 
sho.ted as the chair shot forlard across the uipib“ room Coork 
leapib“ wetleeb the cu.ttered f.rbit.re abd roc–etib“ him 
tolards the frobt door of his co.sib Trieu2s ho.seE 

MBebYyk lait”S his father sho.tedk r.bbib“ after himE Ihe frobt 
door Cel o,ebk abd BebYy las carried o.t wy the ebchabted 
chairk his father cuose wehibdE 

Ihe door suammed sh.t abd Professor Birthday rose from the 
webchE 

MAorry if x sc. ed yo.r CoorskS she said to Trieu2s mother lho 
uoo–ed com,ueteuy shoc–edE MIhat2s the nrst time x2pe eper dobe 
thatES 
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Professor Birthday t.rbed to the bibe yo.b“er co.sibs lho 
lere uoo–ib“ cobsiderawuy ha,,ier thab the ad.uts ib the famiuyE 
MTuu of yo. are “oib“ to hape e‘ceuuebt wirthdays from bol obE 
x2m “oib“ to ,ersobauuy see to itES 

Professor Birthday foc.sed ib ob TrieuE Mvs,eciauuy yo.E Ihere2s 
a wac–., wirthday ca–e ib the frid“eE Ihe ,ribcesses hape ,arty 
“amesE Tbd the ,oby liuu we here .btiu fo.rES 

Ihe Bec–er co.sibs did hape ha,,y wirthdays from that day 
forlardE Tbd ob those daysk their oudest co.sibk BebYyk stayed 
homek ,uayib“ pideo “ames abd ,retebdib“ that he didb2t careE 

Professor Birthday w.iut o.t the Birthday jbipersity -e“au 
…e,artmebt lith ualyers abd Y.d“es abd those “.ys cauued 
waiui s lho stabd be‘t to the Y.d“e epeb tho.“h she didb2t –bol 
lhat they lere reauuy s.,,osed to doE 

BebYy2s thirteebth wirthday came abd lebtE 0e didb2t try 
to “rol or chab“e abd sok as far as his yo.b“er co.sibs2 
wirthdays lebtk he remaibed .bibpitedE Professor Birthday las 
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disa,,oibtedE B.t she remibded herseuf8 he2s stiuu yo.b“ abd 
there2s aulays be‘t yearE Ihere2s aulays a chabce for somethib“ 
“ood to ha,,ebE 

Ihat2s lhat lishes are forE 
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I didn’t write the Happy Birthday to You song, ok? I can’t take 
credit for everything birthday related. These two nice sisters 
(one was a schoolteacher) wrote it like 100 years ago. 

I loved the song as soon as I heard it and I made sure it was a part 
of every birthday. But I do wish people would practice more because 
it always sounds awful when they sing it in a group.

People have been singing it for 100 years. But something weird 
started happening in the 1980’s.

This big music company bought the copyright to the song and 
started charging people to sing it! They wouldn’t charge people to 
sing it in their house, but if you wanted to have someone sing the 
song in a movie or at a public event, they would charge you $700 
per performance.

This is where things get terrible, because people like to go to 
restaurants for their birthdays. And restaurants do this thing where 
they give the birthday person a free desert and try to make a big 
deal about your birthday. And the way that they do that is by 
making all of the waiters in the restaurant gather around your table 
and sing you Happy Birthday.

A NOTE FROM THE DESK OF
PROFESSOR BIRTHDAY



But they can’t sing the real Happy Birthday song, because then they 
would need to pay $700. So, every restaurant makes up their own 
weirdo version of the song.

“Ooh! Ahh! Happy Birthday to - ya!”
*clap* *clap* *clap* *clap*

“Lobster! Clams! Candied yams!
Birthdays here are always glam!”

OR

“Plates of pasta! Nice and hot yeah!
Birthday cake and baked lasagna!”

*whistle* *whistle* *clap* *clap*

Oh my god! I just want to die every time I hear them. 

They are so embarrassing, and the waiters hate doing it because 
they’ve got to memorize this strange restaurant-specific song and 
then leave all their other busy tables to go sing it for five minutes.

I just want everyone to know that I am not responsible for 
restaurant-specific birthday songs! I don’t like them either! 

The classic Happy Birthday to You is my preferred birthday song. 
But please, practice singing it as a group before the birthday party 
starts – you all sound terrible!





The Boy who Leaped 
Over his Birthday

E very four years, a leap day is added to the calendar, and 
February, which normally has only 28 days – gets a 29th. 

Most people don’t notice February 29th when it comes around 
because it feels like a regular day. And, for the most part, it is. 
People get up and go about their lives and, just like every day, 
many little babies are born. 

But these babies pose a problem for Professor Birthday. They 
are the reason for mountains of paperwork. 

Around 385,000 babies are born on each leap day. Their 
birthday is February 29th – but that date won’t come back 
around for another four years. 

For each of the babies, Professor Birthday needs to xll out and 
sign an e1emption form. This form allows them to have their 
birthdays on March -st in nonIleap years. 
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Nt is all very technical. And Professor Birthday wanted me to 
mention that she’s normally very good about xlling out all of 
the forms on time. 

Hormally. 

Professor Birthday was in her o“ce one afternoon having lunch 
with Oanukkah Oarry, another overlooked holiday hero. Oe 
had brought Professor Birthday a little spinning top called a 
dreidel. 

!”h, it spins so niceSq Professor Birthday said and watched as 
the dreidel spun right o: her desk. !”opsSq

Professor Birthday bent low to the ground and sent her hand 
into the darkness underneath her large and bulky desk. Yhe felt 
the spinning top and clutched it. 

But when her hand came back to her, it was holding both the 
top and something else. Nt was a balledIup piece of paper. Yhe 
unfurled it and sCuinted to read…  
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Leap Year Birthday Exemption Form: James Barton 
Wright

There was a baby’s name listed. But the rest of the form was 
unIxlled out, unsigned and dated forty years ago. 

Professor Birthday’s eyes bulged. !?ou’ll need to e1cuse me, 
OarrySq she said and rushed out. 

!But we were just about to eatSq

Nn the Walendar Oall, where the dates of all birthdays are kept – 
Professor Birthday found a calendar clerk, sitting at his desk. 

!Oello thereD Wlark,q she said, sCuinting at the badge on his
shirt and simultaneously misreading what it said and mistaking
it for a nametag when it was a job title. !N bring you an important
CuestionSq
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!Professor Birthday,q said the clerk, straightening up at his desk. 
!Oow can N help youGq 

!Wlark, N’m wondering about Leap Year Exemption Forms. 
zhat happens if one isn’t xlled out properlyGq

!4on’t you worry about that, Professor Birthday. All you need 
to do is sign them. ze xll out the rest of the form for you,q the 
clerk said, smiling. !And, just so you know, my name is Jreg.q 

Professor Birthday frowned. !?ou have the wrong name tag, 
Jreg.q The clerk tried to e1plain, but Professor Birthday 
continued. !4on’t apologiUe – you’ll x1 it. But here’s what N 
need to know… zhat if a form isn’t signedGq

Professor Birthday placed the L0IyearIold e1emption form on 
his desk and the clerk was so surprised he forgot his own name. 

!That’sD that’sD that’s a tremendous problem,q Jreg the 
clerk said, Cuivering. Oe e1amined the worn sheet of unsigned 
paper. !This man was born L0 years ago, but he’s only had -0 
birthdays.q

!Ten birthday parties?q Professor Birthday asked. 

!Ten birthdaysSq the clerk sCueaked. !Oe’s only grown a year 
older every leap yearS That’s once every four yearsSq The clerk 
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was growing hysterical. !There’s a fortyIyearIold man out there 
walking around as a tenIyearIold boySq

Professor Birthday bristled. !Wlark, grab your xlesS zhat do we 
know about this boy, this,q – she checked the paper – !6ames 
Barton zrightGq

6ames Barton zright had always been known as e1ceptionally 
wise for his age. But that was because people had his age all 
wrong. 

Birthday ‘niversity isn’t just in charge of birthday parties – 
we’re in charge of birthdays. ze celebrate people. But we also 
help them grow. 

zithout the e1emption form, 6ames Barton zright was aging 
at four times slower than the normal rate. Oe only had a true 
birthday and aged up every leap year. 
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zhen he was a baby, people thought he was the most 
e1ceptional oneIyearIold. But that was only because – by the end 
of it – he’d been one for nearly four yearsS

Ois body only grew one year older every four years. And the 
same went for his mind.  

zhen he started kindergarten, he had the brain of a 
xveIyearIold, just like his classmates. But he was a xveIyearIold 
who’d been alive for nearly twenty years. 

Yo, of course he seemed advanced. Oe had almost as much life 
e1perience as his teacher. 

But because he didn’t !turn si1q for four long years, he just kept 
repeating kindergarten. 

How, why didn’t his parents and teachers notice this strange life 
of 6ames Barton zrightG 

They did notice. But they knew nothing of the power of 
birthdays or birthday magic. They had no way to understand 
what they were seeing. 

Yo, they ignored it. And they called 6ames Barton zright a 
genius. 

zhen he was in second grade, he scored better on a standardiUed 
test than any other second grader in the country. But he had 
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gone through second grade four times by then. Yo, of course, he 
had it downS

Oe was then Cuickly advanced up the grades. 

Wurrently, he was a junior at a prestigious university. And even 
though he was really a fortyIyearIold who hadn’t yet graduated 
college, everyone saw him as a tenIyearIold genius. 

6ames Barton zright was in the student union at the prestigious 
university that he attended. Oe was seated in front of a table 
stacked high with books that featured his picture and the title… 
6ames Barton zright – The Age of Jenius. 

Nt was a book signing event. 6ames Barton zright had written 
an autobiography and hundreds of people were lined up to get 
their book signed and to meet the boy genius. 

!This is the kind of reception N’m e1pecting our book to get,q
Professor Birthday said, poking me. !7ines out the door.q
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ze’d traveled to the university hoping to have a Cuiet 
conversation with 6ames, but we’d obviously chosen the wrong 
time. Professor Birthday bought two copies of 6ames’ book 
from the bookseller, and we got into line to have our copies 
signed. 

Professor Birthday ipped through the autobiography. 
!Hothing in here about only aging once every four years. But a 
lot of stu: about feeling different. ”h, look at this. N’ve always 
felt older than my years.’q

Professor Birthday snapped the book shut. !All N have to do is 
forget one piece of paper under my desk and a freak of nature 
is createdSq Yhe fanned herself with the book. !zhen our book 
comes out, nobody better tell me that my job is easySq

The people in line turned to look at the Professor. Yhe crossed 
her arms and was Cuiet. Hormally, Professor Birthday stands 
out in the world. But here, at a university, her professorial robes 
helped her blend in slightly. 

!There really are a lot of people here,q she whispered to me. The 
line to meet 6ames Barton zright snaked back on itself many 
times over. !4o you think people will come out for our bookG 
Oave other books of yours done wellGq 
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!Professor Birthday, you’re putting a lot of pressure on meSq N 
said. !N’m doing the best that N can – but N can’t predict how well 
a book will doSq

!”k, N’m sorrySq Professor Birthday said. !N’m just worried 
because in all of the interesting stories about me N’m screwing 
something upS 7ike this one – what a nightmareS Oow about 
everything that N do rightG zhen we get back, N want you to add 
a chapter like thatSq 

ze were moving up the line and, as it snaked around, we found 
ourselves getting close to 6ames Barton zright. 

Oe looked just like a -0IyearIold boy. Oe had a bright smile and 
round cheeks. Professor Birthday groaned. This was a massive 
mess up. 

But for a L0IyearIold man who’d only aged ten years, he seemed 
to be doing well. Oe was signing books and taking selxes with 
e1tremely a:ectionate fans. 

A large group of college students posed around him and took a 
picture, saying !ze love 6amesSq 

As we got closer, we could hear him. Oe had a child’s voice, but 
the way he spoke was so conxdent and mature – it was eerie. 
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Another college student was telling 6ames how much she loved 
the book. !N’ve already listened to the audio version, but N 
wanted to get your signature.q

!zow, thank you for the support,q 6ames said in his slightly
wonky voice. !Nf you liked the book – you’ll be happy to hear
that there’s going to be a movie made.q

The student shrieked with e1citement and people at the front of 
the line clapped.

!A movie version, huhGq Professor Birthday said, eyeing me.
!How, when you’re writing our book, are you thinking about
how to ma1imiUe our movie potentialGq

!Professor Birthday, this is too much pressureSq

!”k, N’m just thinking out loudSq Professor Birthday said. 
!Maybe get me into a car chaseG ”r what if there was a villain
N could xghtG People hate Yanta Wlaus, rightGq

!N don’t like Yanta Wlaus,q said 6ames Barton zright. ze had
arrived at the head of the line. The !tenIyearIoldq boy was seated
directly in front of us.

!”h, you don’tGq Professor Birthday said, smiling broadly. !N 
like this kidSq
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!Yome children my age still believe that Yanta Wlaus is real,q
6ames Barton zright said, taking our books and signing them.
!But N know that all of those holiday characters are just made
up.q

Professor Birthday’s smile vanished. !”h yeah, and you’re a kid 
genius, rightG Yo, you know everything.q 

Yhe took back her signed copy of 6ames’ book. !7ook 6ames, 
N can see you’re busy. But there is something important that N 
need to speak with you about. Wan you meet with us after the 
book signingGq

6ames Barton zright looked intrigued. !Are you with those 
government guys that want me to review the defense plansGq

!They’ve got you doing thatGq Professor Birthday groaned and
turned to me. !They think this kid’s a genius, but he’s L0 and
hasn’t gotten out of collegeSq

!E1cuse meGq 6ames said.

!Ho, N’m not from the government,q Professor Birthday said.
!N’m from the ‘niversity.q
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!OelloD Greg!q Professor Birthday leaned across the desk of the 
clerk in the Walendar Oall, immensely proud of herself. !4idn’t 
think N’d remember your name, did yaGq 

Professor Birthday cackled and smoothed out a worn sheet of 
paper across the clerk’s desk. !N’ve got a much better eye for 
detail now. Ho more mistakes – starting with this oneSq

!That’s the 6ames Barton zright e1emption form,q said Jreg 
the clerk. !4id you xnd himGq

!?eah,q Professor Birthday said, xlling out the form. 
!Everybody loves him. People think he’s a genius. Oe’s doing 
fine.q

6ames Barton zright had been surprised to learn about 
Professor Birthday. But as she e1plained what had gone wrong 
with his e1emption form, he eventually understood. 

After a lengthy conversation, 6ames Barton zright was thanking 
Professor Birthday. 
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!Oe said he felt lucky!q Professor Birthday said, signing the form
with air. !ze talked about what options we had going forward.
And he chose to start aging at a normal rate from now on.q

!Yo, he’s going to have no conseCuences e1cept a nice, long life,q
Professor Birthday said. !This is just the kind of screw up that
makes me charming and delightful. Yhow me anyone on Earth
that would be unhappy to have itSq
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Professor Birthday Does 
Nearly Everything Perfectly
Professor Birthday is a professional. 
Professor begins with PRO.
About birthdays, she’s obsessional.
There’s nothing she doesn’t know.

But when you are telling a story,
writing a poem or a song,
there’s never any glory 
in recording the things that don’t go wrong. 

If I were to say 
that on most days
Professor Birthday is perfect and commits no error

and then gave you the gist
or an exhaustive list 
of her successes – you’d pull out your hair. 

But that’s the truth
and I have the proof.
When I wrote her a story like that – and she read it –

it was so boring 
that she started snoring
and, when she woke up, she said, “forget it.” 







The Birthday Coupon

N o one knows where this tradition started, but children
will often give their parents presents in the form of

coupons. 

They’re made by hand: paper, crayon and marker are the most 
common materials. Each coupon will have a message like: one 
backrub, breakfast in bed or clean my whole room. 

Parents love them. But they’re not always cashed in. If you let a 
5-year-old serve you breakfast in bed, you risk that breakfast
spilling in bed. But it’s the thought that counts.

So, every year, millions of these handmade coupons go unused 
and are lost. And, as you might not know, all lost birthday 
presents eventually make their way to Birthday University. 

Most of the lost presents we receive have someplace to go. They 
can be restocked in our gift shop, regifted or recycled. But 
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because these birthday coupons are handmade and each one is 
unique – birthday students like to keep them for themselves. 

They’ll cash them in with each other, using them to get their 
rooms cleaned or have meals prepared. For a while, it was very 
popular to cash in backrub coupons with Professor Birthday 
herself because she is so good at it. Her hands are literally magic. 

But it was taking up too much of her time, so she stopped 
accepting them. 

A collector’s market developed, and birthday students would 
hunt for and trade unusual coupons. Some were very old and 
written by children who later grew up to be rich and famous. 

Professor Birthday loved collecting those. She had clean my 
room from Beyoncé, make my bed from celebrity chef, 
Gordon Ramsay – and many others. 

One evening, Professor Birthday was trading rare coupons with 
her friend who worked in the Birthday University gift shop.

Most coupons, even if they were written by children who later 
became celebrities, were for little things. They were hardly 
worth the trouble of trying to cash them in. Professor Birthday 
didn’t need Beyoncé to clean her room – she would rather have 
the rare coupon. 
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But on this night, Professor Birthday’s friend showed her an 
unusually worded coupon.

This one said: one hour of any chore.

Chore is a very open-ended word. It could really mean anything. 
There was a lot that this coupon could get someone to do. And 
the someone who wrote it had signed their name in crayon. He 
had grown up to be the most famous movie director in the 
world: 

Steven Spielberg

The “oor was made of marble tiles. Sunlight streamed in from 
skylights. The air smelled of lavender. And the sound of running 
water rumbled as Steven Spielberg “ushed the toilet. 

”I’m sorry, I didn’t know this was a bathroom,! Professor 
Birthday said, shielding her eyes. Steven Spielberg shrieked 
when he saw her. 

”It is a bathroom9! he said. ”My bathroom9! 
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”This house is Yust so big,! Professor Birthday said. ”It’s very 
nice.! 

”Lou are trespassing in my home9! Steven Spielberg shouted and 
ran out of the bathroom. Professor Birthday sighed and snapped 
her Cngers. 

Steven Spielberg rushed up a staircase and locked himself in 
his home oWce. ?ike many wealthy people, his home was very 
secure with a robust alarm system. 

He pressed a PANI0 button on a security panel that was 
hidden under his desk and alarms sounded throughout his 
entire mansion. Dindows locked automatically and his private 
security staJ began to search the home. 

”I really didn’t know it was a bathroom,! Professor Birthday 
said, standing directly behind him. ”I’m embarrassed.! 

The movie director Yumped. ”How did you get in hereV! 

”Magic9! Professor Birthday said, twinkling her Cngers. ”I’m 
Professor Birthday – the magical holiday hero of birthdays. I 
know you’ve never heard of me – but, as you can see, I’m very 
real.! 

”Hang on,! Steven Spielberg said, punching in the over-ride 
code on his security panel. The alarms went silent. The windows 
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unlocked. The movie director walked behind his enormous desk 
and opened his laptop. 

He searched his emails and said, ”There it is9 Professor 
Birthday9! 

”A kid named xale Fisher emailed me about you last summer,! 
Steven Spielberg said, reading from the email. ”She’s like the 
Santa 0laus of Birthdays. Lou should make a movie about her.! 

Professor Birthday lit up. ”I’ve always loved that kid9! She said, 
giddily. ”This is perfect. Lou’re the world’s most famous movie 
director. And I’m the world’s most fabulous holiday hero. ?et’s 
make a movie together9! 

”(ust wait,! Steven Spielberg said. ”I’m pointing out that I have 
heard of you. But I told the kid no on the movie.! 

Professor Birthday laughed. ”But that was surely because you 
didn’t believe him. Now that you’ve seen me and you know that 
I’m real, you can’t wait to make a movie about me.!

Steven Spielberg looked at Professor Birthday long and hard. He 
tapped his chin. Professor Birthday smiled and struck a pose. 
She struck several poses. She raised her hat and did a little dance. 
After a long time, Steven Spielberg Cnally said, ”I don’t get it.! 
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”Dhat does being a professor have to do with birthdaysV I don’t 
think you make enough sense to be a movie.! 

Professor Birthday darkened. ”Dhat does a bunny have to do 
with EasterV Dhat does a “ying baby shooting people with 
arrows have to do with )alentine’s xayV De are who we are, Mr. 
xirector, no matter what you might think about it9! 

”Dell, I don’t want to make a movie about someone who 
doesn’t make sense to me.!

”It doesn’t matter if I make sense to you or not9! Professor 
Birthday said, in a huJ. ”I have something of yours. And I’m 
going to use it to get my movie made whether you like it or not9! 

Professor Birthday pulled out the hand-written coupon, shoved 
it in Steven Spielberg’s face and said, ”Get your lawyers in here. 
De need to talk.!
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A meeting was held. On one side of a large table, sat Steven 
Spielberg and his team of Hollywood lawyers in e4pensive suits. 

On the other side, sat Professor Birthday and a clown car’s 
worth of birthday lawyers from her newly formed legal 
department. 

Each side passed the coupon back and forth, making arguments 
and counterarguments. Steven Spielberg’s lawyers said that 
Steven was si4 when he wrote the coupon and wasn’t legally old 
enough to sign a contract. 

Professor Birthday’s lawyers countered that The 0oupon was 
written as a birthday present and therefore it fell under birthday 
law. 

After a long consultation of a book on birthday laws ‘written by 
Professor Birthday herself, but she didn’t mention thatz Steven 
Spielberg’s lawyers were defeated. 

”Ok, it looks like you’ve got me for an hour,! Steven Spielberg 
said. 

Professor Birthday leaned back in her, triumphantly. ”My 
biographer and I have been working on a book about my life,! 
she said, smiling at me. ”And I think that it would be Yust 
wonderful if you made our book into a movie9! 
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”Ok, your hour starts now,! Steven Spielberg said, pulling 
out his camera phone and pressing the RE0ORx button. 
”Action9!

”Not like that9! Professor Birthday said, slamming the coupon 
down on the table. ”Lou take this seriously, Steven Spielberg9!

”I want you to make a real movie,! she insisted. ”Dith lights and 
cameras and actors and big sets9 I want something spectacular9! 

”Dell, you’re not going to get it with Yust an hour,! Steven 
Spielberg said. ”Lou don’t know anything about making a 
movie9 It takes months to get that stuJ together.!

”0ould you get it together before I cash in my hourV! Professor 
Birthday asked. 

The Hollywood lawyers and the birthday lawyers discussed it 
and agreed that Professor Birthday could only control one hour 
of Steven Spielberg’s time and couldn’t make him do anything 
beforehand.

”Lou might as well cash it in now,! Spielberg said. ”I’ve got 
another movie ready to shoot on Monday and I’m going to be 
too busy after that.! 
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”Lou’ve got a movie starting MondayV! Professor Birthday said. 
”Dill it have cameras and lights and actors and big sets all 
gathered together and waiting to goV

”No9! Steven Spielberg said. ”That’s not what I meant9!

”See you, Monday9! Professor Birthday beamed. She snapped 
her Cngers and disappeared. 

De arrived back at Birthday University “oating on air. ”De’re 
going to get a movie9! Professor Birthday said. ”Everyone will 
know who I am9!

”I can’t believe he’s going to adapt our book,! I said. ”But we 
need to write a script9!

”Lou’re right9 0an you write thatV! Professor Birthday asked. 
But I wasn’t sure. 
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Before I became the OWcial Biographer, I’d always dreamed of 
one of my books being made into a movie. But I’d never written 
a movie script.

Professor Birthday arranged for a 3K-hour movie marathon to 
get us familiar with how movies worked. De laughed. De cried. 
Our favorite movie was this one about a dog. 

Then it was time to write. I considered everything I’d learned 
from the movies we’d watched and formulated three simple 
lessons: 

1. Motivated characters

3. Strong emotions

…. Put a dog in there

Professor Birthday was the main character of our movie – 
she was strongly motivated to become famous, so we had that 
covered. And birthdays are emotional – we had angry twins, 
sad birthday clowns, a scared mountain climber and, of course, 
my adventure with the TEEN where I e4perienced almost every 
emotion. 

And I wrote a dog into it, too. (ust for the movie. De named him 
Biscuit. 
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Professor Birthday and I stayed up all night. De used drafts of 
the stories I’d been writing as a basis, and we talked out the 
dialogue together.

”And then I say, Sorry, Santa. But, if you can believe it, I’m not 
calling to talk about you9! Professor Birthday said, laughing as 
we wrote her dialogue. 

Most movies are two hours long. But we only had one hour of 
Steven Spielberg’s time. Plus, we knew he’d need a few moments 
to say A0TION and 0UT, so – Yust to be safe – I wrote a script 
that was only 58 minutes.

”Lou know,! I said. ”It’d be funny if you bake this big birthday 
cake and, when your back is turned, your dog, Biscuit Yumps up 
and eats it all. 

”Oh9! Professor Birthday, cackled. ”That would be hilarious9! 

Even after directing do ens of award-winning Clms, Steven 
Spielberg was always nervous the Crst day of making a movie. 
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His driver dropped him at the studio. And, when he walked 
onto the sound stage, Steven Spielberg was surprised to Cnd that 
the entire cast and crew had gathered there to greet him. 

They were applauding. The movie director smiled and stood 
on the Crst step of a grand staircase that was part of one of the 
movie’s enormous sets. 

”Every movie is a leap of faith,! the director said, looking out at 
the cast and crew. ”It starts with an idea. Dith hard work and 
the help of many talented friends – we hope to watch it grow. 
Thank you all, from the bottom of my heart, for taking that leap 
of faith with me as we begin work on our new Clm: The ?ife of 
Napoleon.! 

”Les9 Same sentiment from me. xitto9! Professor Birthday said. 

She was standing ne4t to him on the grand staircase, smiling 
broadly. ”Oh, but there’s been a slight change. The Clm we are 
now making is called: Professor Birthday The Movie!” 

”I think you’re going to like our adaptation,! Professor Birthday 
said, thrusting the coupon into Steven Spielberg’s hand. 

The cast members and crew were confused. ”Steven, what is 
thisV! said one of the lead actors.
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Steven Spielberg e4amined the coupon in his hand. One hour 
of any chore it said. 

”A new direction for the movie, I guess,! he said, sighing. ”It’s 
about Professor Birthday now.!

”First things Crst – the script9! Professor Birthday said, directing 
me as I ran between the actors handing out our scripts for 
Professor Birthday The Movie. 

”Lou must be an actor,! I said to a handsome man with 
e4pressive eyebrows. 

”An actorV No9 I am Napoleon, the Emperor of France9! the 
man said, looking at me with disgust. 

”He’s a method actor,! Steven Spielberg said. ”He stays in 
character even when the camera isn’t rolling.!

”Lou can play Professor Birthday’s 0hief Birthday 0lown. It’s a 
good part9! I said, handing him the script. He looked it over. 
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”I am a clown,! he said, bursting into tears. ”And I am sad 
because children are afraid of me9! 

”He’s very good,! Steven Spielberg said. ”But we have a 
problem. This script is too long.! He checked his watch. ”Lou’ve 
only got 55 minutes left.!

He was right. Professor Birthday and I “ipped through the 
script and, sadly, cut out the Birthday Twins.

Once the parts were all assigned, Professor Birthday turned her 
attention to the sets. As they were, the sets represented the 
dining rooms, hallways and bedrooms of a great French imperial 
palace. 

Birthday University had a more ancient look. Its walls were 
made of stone and its furniture was classic. Professor Birthday 
was appalled when the set designers told her remodeling would 
take months. 
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”I’ve only got an hour to shoot this whole movie9! Professor 
Birthday said.

”51 minutes,! Steven Spielberg corrected her, checking his 
watch. 

Professor Birthday panicked. ”Dhat are we going to doV! she 
asked me. ”It doesn’t look like home.! 

”It doesn’t have to,! I said. ”It only needs to look like a birthday.!

”Right9! Professor Birthday said and rolled back her sleeves. 
She began to work her magic. Party favors Clled up the empty 
tables. 0olorful streamers fell down from the ceilings. All along 
the walls, birthday banners appeared and presents crowded into 
every corner.

It was a wonder to watch Professor Birthday work. Our entire 
university is dedicated to birthday magic – but she is the master 
of all of it. 

Steven Spielberg seemed ama ed. He watched the decorations 
falling into place in perfect synchrony. By the time she was 
done, it looked like whoever lived in that palace had thrown the 
greatest birthday party of all time. 

”How did you do all thatV! Steven Spielberg said. 
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Professor Birthday twinkled her Cngers. ”Birthday magic, baby. 
That was nothing.! 

”That was something,! he said. ”I’d like to get that kind of magic 
on Clm. But let’s hurry, because you’ve only got K… minutes 
left.! 

Professor Birthday slapped her forehead. ”Oh, what should we 
cutV!

I “ipped through the script and said, ”let’s get rid of the xietMi4 
scenes. They make people feel uncomfortable, anyway.!

”That poor blender,! Professor Birthday said. 

”Ok, time for me to do some directing work,! Steven Spielberg 
clapped his hands. ”?et’s do the obvious and begin with scene 
1: Professor Birthday ?earns She Isn’t Famous.!

”That’s my big scene9! Professor Birthday said and leapt onto 
the stage. 

”Ok, cameras come in – let’s get set up.! Steven Spielberg 
supervised four separate cameras as they encircled Professor 
Birthday. He checked the viewCnders on each one. 

”?ooking goodV! Professor Birthday said, nervously. The 
director didn’t respond. He quietly conversed with the camera 
operators. ”Are we ready for actionV! Professor Birthday asked. 
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”Not yet9! Spielberg said. ”I’m not cra y about this lighting. 
Too dark. ?et’s get some more big lights in here.!

Professor Birthday tapped her foot nervously as she watched 
members of the lighting crew slowly carry in large lights and 
carefully hoist them up onto scaJoldings. 

Minutes were ticking by. Dith each one, I scratched out another 
page in the script. 

”0an we please hurry this upV! Professor Birthday said. ”Our 
time is ticking9! 

”If you want a good movie, you need to light it right9! Steven 
Spielberg said. ”And that takes time.!

”Oh, does itV! Professor Birthday said. ”Dhat if I make my own 
lightingV! 

She began to work her magic again and conYured up thousands 
of birthday candles. They “oated in the air above the set. 

”Dhat are you doingV! Spielberg asked. 

”Making some real movie magic,! Professor Birthday answered. 
”?et there be light9! 

Professor Birthday snapped her Cngers and the thousands of 
thin, wa4 birthday candles lit their wicks all at once. Each candle 
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had only a small “ame. But together, the thousands of tiny 
ignitions launched a massive cloud of smoke and vapori ed wa4 
that rolled up into the ceiling. 

The studio’s sprinkler system activated. Dater poured down on 
the cast, crew and newly decorated set. 

Everyone evacuated. 

Professor Birthday was not Professor Dater xamage Repair. 
She did her best with the powers she had. 

After the sprinkler system was shut oJ. Professor Birthday dried 
the set with her power of Birthday 0andle Blows. But even 
Professor Birthday would admit, this was her worst power. 

The entire hour was nearly consumed. The script had all scenes 
struck out e4cept the Crst one. 

”This is the biggest disaster I’ve ever worked on9! Steven 
Spielberg shouted. ”?et’s get something on Clm.!
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Professor Birthday sadly retook her place on the set. The 
director didn’t even bother to check the viewCnders or the light. 
He shouted, ”Action9! 

Professor Birthday Yust stood there.

Had she forgotten her lines? 

Her hair was wet and her robe was wrinkled. She looked directly 
at one of the cameras. 

”I am Professor Birthday,! she said. ”Lou’ve never heard of me. 
No one has.!

She was going oJ-script9 

”Lou don’t know me,! she said. ”But I know all of you. Even 
though there are millions of you – billions of you. I may not 
remember all of your names. But I know your smiles.! 

She looked past the cameras and made eye contact with the 
director. 

”I remember the look on each one of your faces from every 
birthday you’ve ever had. I’ve watched you laugh. I’ve seen you 
cry. I helped you grow older. I celebrated you.! 

The other cast and crew members, who were scattered 
throughout the studio, quieted. They leaned closer. 
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”I remember you – all of you – and I think about you.! Professor 
Birthday said. Her voice was full of emotion. ”All I wish is that, 
sometimes  you would think of me.! 

Steven Spielberg’s watch beeped. Our hour was up. 

”0ut.! 

Professor Birthday nodded and said, ”I’m sorry about your 
movie. I’ve made an awful mess.! 

She snapped her Cngers and the both of us disappeared. 

Dhen we got back, Professor Birthday dragged me to the 
Birthday 0ake Institute. Dhen I asked what we were doing 
there, she told me that they were overdue for an inspection. 

”xon’t you want to talk about what Yust happenedV! I asked. 

”Too much work to do,! Professor Birthday said. ”De’ve been 
neglecting it.!
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She launched us on a whirlwind tour of every maYor and minor 
operation in Birthday University. Everywhere we went, students 
asked us about the movie. 

But Professor Birthday refused to talk about it. She pretended 
she couldn’t hear them and I Yust shook my head. Eventually 
they stopped asking. 

Three days later – three solid days with no sleep later – we 
Cnished the tour. 

I was sitting on the ground. My notes were gibberish. Professor 
Birthday paced the “oor.

”I think we’ve missed something.! 

”Professor Birthday, we’ve missed three days sleep. That might 
be what you’re thinking of.!

She looked at my miserable state. 

”I’m sorry,! she said, shaking her head. ”This disaster with the 
movie – it’s made me reali e that I’ve spent a lot of time trying to 
get recognition for what I do. And I’m no good at it. But what 
I actually do, I’m very good at9! 

She e4tended her hand and helped me up. ”I’ve dragged you 
though so much.!
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”It’s O ,! I said. ”Lou deserve recognition for what you do. I’m 
happy it’s my Yob to help you. I’m not going to stop. Lou can’t 
quit either.! 

De looked at each other, both of us overcome with e4haustion 
and emotion. De wailed like infants. 

After we settled down and were in the process of mopping our 
faces, a messenger found us. 

”Professor Birthday,! they said, out of breath. ”Lou have a 
phone call9! 

”Lou’ll need to take a message,! she said, still weepy. 

”It’s the red phone,! they answered. 

”Ho Ho Hello9! 

”Hello, Santa 0laus,! Professor Birthday said. ”Dhy on Earth 
do I have the pleasure of speaking to you.!
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”I wanted to talk to you about Steven Spielberg, the Clm 
director.! 

”Oh, you want all the details of how I messed upV! 

”DhatV No9! Santa said. ”I worked with him on a commercial a 
few years ago and we e4changed contact information. He’s been 
trying to get in touch with you and asked if I could reach out.!

Professor Birthday squinted her eyes, suspiciously, and snapped 
her Cngers. 

Steven Spielberg appeared in her oWce – magically transported. 

”Oh my god9! the famous director said, clutching his chest. 
”That feels bi arre9! 

”No one likes it,! I said. 

”Dell, I’m glad I’m here,! Steven Spielberg said. ”I’ve been 
trying to reach you.! 

”ReallyV! Professor Birthday said, hanging up on Santa 0laus. 
”I have to say: I’m sorry for ruining your movie.!

”I’ve been thinking,! Steven Spielberg said. ”Dhen I Crst 
heard about you, I didn’t understand why you were Professor 
Birthday. Dhat does a professor have to do with BirthdaysV!

”Uh huh,! Professor Birthday said. 
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”But I think I get it now,! the director said. ”Birthdays teach 
us things about who we are and where we’re going. I got a Clm 
camera for my 12th birthday – and that present changed my life.!

Professor Birthday’s eyes drifted upward, accessing the memory. 
”Oh yes,! she said, smiling whimsically.  

”And, like a lot of professors I know, you’re an absolute genius 
at one thing and that’s making birthdays. And you’re a complete 
disaster at doing literally anything else.!

”Uh huh,! Professor Birthday said.

”So, I wanted to give you something. To say thank you for that 
gift from way back when and to show you that I get it, now.! 

The director produced a small metal bo4 with a cord sticking 
out of it and handed it to Professor Birthday. 

”It’s your movie9! he said, tapping the metal case. ”It’s the scene 
that we shot. But I edited it. I shot some e4tra footage showing 
all the diJerent people in the world you’ve made birthdays for 
and we put music under the whole thing. It’s only two minutes 
long – but it’s a pretty cool short Clm9!

”This is a ClmV! Professor Birthday said, e4amining the metal 
bo4. ”It looks like an e4ternal hard drive.!
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”Leah, well, the movie is on the hard drive. xo you guys have 
computers here you can plug that intoV! Steven Spielberg 
looked around Professor Birthday’s medieval looking oWce. 
”Lou’ll Cgure it out. I hope you like it.!

”A two-minute movie, huh.! Professor Birthday said, looking at 
the hard drive. She clutched it. Then, thrust it in the air. ”Get 
Santa 0laus back on the phone. Tell him that Steven Spielberg 
made a movie about me and that he’s invited to come to the 
premiere.!

”Thank you, Steven Spielberg,! she said, grabbing him by the 
shoulders and weeping. ”This is going to be the greatest two 
minutes of my life9!
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The Movie Premiere

A n All-School-Assembly was called – formal attire 
required. And, for the vrst time ePer, Brofessor pirthday 

ouened an ogcial ePent to oVtside JVests. 

zanessa and Naxx, the birthday twins were there – and had 
front row seats. DeFt to them was Male jisher, karia from the 
urincess uarty, all of pen’y pec4er0s yoVnJer coVsins, thoVJh 
he was still VninPited, the three W1-year-olds Briscilla plac4 had 
4idnauued and Names parton EriJht, who was already loo4inJ 
nearly CC-years old. 

pesides them sat Uaster pVnny, YVuid, Hncle Sam, paby Dew 
9ear, 2anV44ah 2arry and other holiday heroes. Santa YlaVs 
and krs. YlaVs arriPed late and were confVsed when the Vshers 
showed them to their ulaces. Brofessor pirthday had seated them 
behind a uillar. 
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G was in the middle of it all, waitinJ eFcitedly amonJst a crowd 
of my fellow stVdents. 

“he liJhts in the !reat 2all dimmed and Brofessor pirthday 
auueared at the front – lit by suotliJht. She was radiant and 
the crowd cheered her. ”pirthday3 pirthday3 pirthday36 they 
chanted. 

”Eelcome ePeryone to pirthday HniPersity,6 Brofessor pirthday 
said, raisinJ her hands to the crowd. ”“oniJht, we haPe stVdents 
from ePery deuartment of this Jreat VniPersity. “han4 yoV all 
for ’oininJ me at this mandatory fVnction.6 

pirthday stVdents laVJhed and whistled. 

”“o my fellow holiday heroes, than4 yoV for ta4inJ time oVt of 
yoVr bVsy schedVles of doinJ nothinJ ?…W days of the year.6

“he holiday heroes in the front row hooted and shoo4 their 
heads. jrom behind a uillar, G coVld hear Santa YlaVs say, ”G can0t 
see anythinJ36

”And to my birthday JVests,6 Brofessor pirthday said, JestVrinJ 
to the row of birthday children and adVlts she0d met since 
embar4inJ on this boo4 uro’ect. ”“han4 yoV for beinJ willinJ 
to Jet to 4now me – ePen thoVJh yoV did it terribly late, and 
mostly aJainst yoVr will.6
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”Dow36 Brofessor pirthday said, thrVstinJ her vnJer into the 
air. ”Eho0s ready to see a moPie56

”pirthday3 pirthday3 pirthday36 “he crowd chanted as the liJhts 
in the hall went uitch blac4 and a cVrtain uVlled bac4 to rePeal 
an enormoVs moPie screen. 

“he moPie ouened on a uowerfVl Lame. “hen a face emerJed 
from dar4ness. Gt was a child0s face. “hey uVrsed their lius and 
blew. 

“he Lame was a birthday candle3 kVsic soared and as the smo4e 
from the candle rose Vu in the air, the camera followed it. 

”Do one 4nows me,6 Brofessor pirthday said in Poice oPer. As 
soon as we heard her oPer the suea4er system, the entire aVdience 
erVuted in cheers. ”pVt G 4now all of yoV.6

“hen Brofessor pirthday0s face was onscreen. She loo4ed sad 
and worn down, ’Vst li4e she had the day we shot the footaJe. 
pVt the liJhtinJ and the camera wor4 made her loo4 ma’estic.
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”G may not remember all of yoVr names,6 she said, directly to the 
camera. ”pVt G 4now yoVr smiles.6 

“he faces of children Lashed on the screen. kVsic swelled with 
emotion. 

Steven Spielberg really had fun with this, G thoVJht to myself. 

”G watched yoV laVJh. G0Pe seen yoV cry. G helued yoV Jrow Vu.6 
Brofessor pirthday said oPer footaJe of children laVJhinJ, cryinJ 
and JrowinJ. 

“hen – cVt bac4 to Brofessor pirthday. “he mVsic drouued oVt. 

”G remember yoV,6 she said. ”And G thin4 aboVt yoV. And G ’Vst 
wish that, sometimesO yoV woVld thin4 of me.6

jade to blac4. “he moPie had been two minVtes lonJ. pVt when 
it was oPer, the entire aVdience was cheerinJ and cryinJ and 
standinJ on their feet. 
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“he liJhts came Vu in the !reat 2all and the crowd uressed 
aJainst each other to Jet near Brofessor pirthday. 

”Gt loo4s li4e the moPie was a triVmuh,6 Briscilla plac4 said, 
tauuinJ on my shoVlder. ”“hoVJh short.6 

”pirthday cards are short,6 G said. And she coVldn0t arJVe with 
that.

”ShoVld we Jo conJratVlate her56 she as4ed. 

“he two of Vs did oVr best to uVsh throVJh the crowd, bVt it was 
too thic4. G stood Vu on my toes and suotted Brofessor pirthday 
sVrroVnded by admirers. A sVdden sVrJe of birthday stVdents 
sweut me bac4wards.

8onJ trays of food and ca4e were beinJ carted alonJ the walls 
of the !reat 2all and now the crowd was li4e an ocean with 
comuetinJ cVrrents. “hronJs of stVdents were uressinJ to Jet 
to the food, ePen more wanted to be close to Brofessor pirthday 
and another JroVu was tryinJ to ma4e their way to the bac4 of 
the hall where Santa and krs. YlaVs were. 

G tVrned and noticed that G0d comuletely lost Briscilla 
somewhere in the crowd. G allowed myself to Jet sweut Vu in a 
cVrrent of stVdents headinJ Vu to the bleachers and from there, 
G suotted Brofessor pirthday aJain. 
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She was sha4inJ hands and laVJhinJ with JVests – en’oyinJ the 
attention. Gt was Jood to see her hauuy. kaybe she didn0t ePen 
need this boo4.

“hat thoVJht deuressed me and G dismissed it. G wanted to 
conJratVlate her, bVt there was no way to Jet closer. 

“he uremiere had transformed into a raVcoVs uarty. G felt bad for 
ueoule haPinJ birthdays that niJht. Dobody was wor4inJ and 
everyone was celebratinJ.

ky mood was worseninJ when G shoVld haPe been hauuy. As 
Brofessor pirthday0s ‘gcial pioJrauher, it is my ’ob to tell her 
story and win her recoJnition and fame. 

She was winninJ some of that recoJnition now and li4inJ it. G 
shoVld be hauuy. UPen if it was becaVse of a two-minVte moPie 
made by someone who barely 4new her – and not at all based 
on my boo4. 

I should be having fun, G told myself. But I’m not the partying 
type. I’m the typing type. So, G left and retVrned to my ogce to 
vnish this boo4. 
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G wor4ed late that niJht on the vnal chauter. StranJely, the 
hauuier the soVnds from the uarty downstairs, the sadder G felt. 

pecaVse the end was cominJ. Brofessor pirthday had Jone 
throVJh so mVch since this started. And G had the uriPileJe of 
eFueriencinJ all of it with her. Dow, that the boo4 was nearly 
vnished, G wondered what G woVld do neFt. 

G didn0t haPe any other noPel ideas. So, G sVuuosed G0d Jo bac4 to 
writinJ birthday cards. And G woVldn0t see Brofessor pirthday 
Pery mVch. And G woVld miss her. 

Anyone woVld, if they were lVc4y enoVJh to be JiPen my 
uosition. Brofessor pirthday0s whole mission in life is ma4inJ 
other ueoule feel suecial. And she0s Jreat at it becaVse, to her, 
ePeryone is. 

kost ueoule only Jet to feel that maJic one day of the year. And 
soon, G0d be li4e them aJain. 
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“he soVnds of the uarty sVddenly Jrew loVder. G suVn in my 
chair and saw Brofessor pirthday standinJ in my doorway. She 
laVJhed. 

”G saw these downstairs and G immediately thoVJht of yoV36 She 
wal4ed in and ulaced on my des4 a ulate of caPiar and a Jlass of 
red wine. 

”So, yoV Jot yoVr wish after all,6 G said. 

”Ehy0d yoV leaPe oVr uarty56 Brofessor pirthday as4ed, 
collausinJ into my stV'ed chair. ”Ehat are yoV doinJ Vu here 
all alone56

”‘h, G0m ’Vst vnishinJ the last chauter of yoVr boo4,6 G said. ”G 
want to Jet it done before yoV0re too famoVs.6

Brofessor pirthday laVJhed. ”“his is a direct order. 9oV0Pe Jot to 
uVt the word (jishbVtt0 in there.6 

She0d been haPinJ a lot of fVn at the uarty. 

”So, after the boo4. Ehat do yoV thin4 we0ll do56 Brofessor 
pirthday as4ed. 

”Ee56 G said sheeuishly. ”Eell, G assVmed that yoV woVld ’Vst 
4eeu JoinJ. “ry to ma4e a moPie – a lonJ one, G mean. ‘r a “z 
series. kaybe ePen a uodcast – that miJht be a fVn way to Jet 
the word oVt.6 
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”2aPe yoV heard of this new auu, Yameo56 Brofessor pirthday 
said. ”“hey uay celebrities to say Happy Birthday on a Pideo. 
“hat0s somethinJ G coVld do36 

”G0m sVre yoV0ll Jo far,6 G said. kaybe a bit too sadly. 

”2ey, ePen if G Jet all that stV' done. A moPie, a “z show, a 
uodcast – do yoV 4now what G thin4 ueoule are JoinJ to say56

”“hat yoV0re better than Santa YlaVs56 G ’o4ed. 

”Do,6 she said, serioVsly. She reached oVt to me, ta4inJ hold of 
my arm. She loo4ed me in the eyes and said, ”“hey0re JoinJ to s
ay the book was better.6 

G smiled and blin4ed away a tear. “here0s that suecial feelinJ G 
was tellinJ yoV aboVt. 

She braced me with both hands and said) 

”Ee0re not done.

Ee0Pe ’Vst beJVn.

9oV and G haPe too mVch fVn.

“here0s more to say,

and more to ulay.

Ee0ll ma4e it li4e a birthday ePery day.6
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Eith that, Brofessor pirthday stood Vu and uVlled me into a 
tiJht embrace. 

”Yome on,6 she said, and led me oVt of my ogce. ”8et0s en’oy 
oVr uarty toJether.6 
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Professor Birthday 
Isn’t Famous

And she doesn’t need to be. 
She’ll still make the world a better place 
For you and for me.

Professor Birthday isn’t famous.
Not too many know her name.
But the lucky few that met her
have never been the same.

Professor Birthday isn’t famous.
If her name is ever on a quiz,
it will make her so delighted 
just that you know who she is.





A Few Words
Before We Go

Professor Birthday came to me in an unexpected way. 

I was in a swimming pool, talking with my friend Angela Kiessel. 
We tried to name every holiday character we could think of. 

That's when Professor Birthday appeared. 

Since that day, I have had an abundance of happy adventures 
with the Professor, only some of which made it into this book. 

So Angela, thanks for helping me get in touch with her. But I 
also want to thank my other friends who have enriched my 
journey by sharing their birthday memories and unique 
creativity. 

I thank Brian Rosenthal, Chris Allen Sandberg, Nick Lang, 
Brian Holden, Meredith Stepien, Matt Lang, Lauren Lopez and 



Alana Knoppow for giving me precious minutes on the phone 
 and Glling me up with ideas. 

I thank encouraging readers Alyssa Kahn Jale, Linda Kahn 
Jale, Clark Baxtresser, Daime Lynn Beatty and Voug Stewart. 

I thank Falerio (abbretti for his beautiful character art )with an 
assist from Nick LangO, and Kate Exler –ilert for her letter art. 

I thank Dade Ingardona for sharing her creativity with me across 
stories and art. 

But most of all, and I know this sounds dumb, I thank Professor 
Birthday for making sure that I always have something fun to 
do. Whether it's been this book, its sequels, the original poem 
)not collected hereO her musical podcast or her little cartoons - I 
have never run out of joyful activities for the Professor and me. 

To anyone out there that creates for your job or hobby - I can 
only hope that you, too, Gnd such an inspiring companion.  

3–RIC KAHN JAL– 



Please Review This Book

Professor Birthday is trying to become FAMOUS. 
No one should know that better than you right now. 

You’ve just read an entire book about it. 

Review it on Goodreads, Amazon, TikTok or wherever.
You can be honest! If you didn’t like the book...

well, then don’t be honest.  

But, if you LIKED the book, be honest. 

Professor Birthday Isn’t Famous 
is independently published. 

We are dependent on our readers 
sharing this book with their friends and family 

and total strangers on the internet. 

Thank you for your contribution to
Professor Birthday’s world-wide fame. 

This will be remembered by her
on your next birthday. 



Visit ProfessorBirthday.com
to book a school visit with the Professor

(she sings!)

Email Eric or Professor Birthday at
EKGWRITES@GMAIL.COM

Listen to Professor Birthday’s 
PODCAST MUSICAL

wherever you get your podcasts
(it’s also on Youtube)

And look for the upcoming 
2nd book in the series:

Professor Birthday Takes Off



Also by Eric Kahn Gale:

The Wizard’s Dog

The Wizard’s Dog Fetches the Grail

The Zoo at the Edge of the World

The Bully Book
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